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Power Density – next Level of Energy efficiency
A complete solution for Commercial, Agriculture and Construction Vehicles

As electrification in Commercial, Agriculture and Construction Vehicles becomes a standard, Infineon offers a complete IGBT module portfolio dedicated to
these applications. The reliability requirements of power switches in terms of
extreme vibration and extended cycling capabilities have been practically implemented. Due to new joining techniques, optimum thermal impedance and longer
lifetime for the power modules have been achieved.

Key features:
N

600V, 1200V and 1700V IGBT modules in full/half-bridge and chopper configurations for both AC and switched reluctance electric machines

N

2 times higher power cycling capability at tvjop=150°C operating temperature
e.g. 2 mio@∆Tj=40K

N

up to 5 times higher thermal cycling compared to industrial modules

N

extended lifetime compared to industry standard modules

[ www.inﬁneon.com/highpower ]
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APEC 2009 - News in
Power Conversion
Power electronics is an innovative branch with
novelties in components, converters, topologies and
finally applications. From the huge number of
presentations and papers given at APEC 2009 from
February 15-19 in Washington DC, we have selected
some which might be of interest to the European
market as well.
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APEC 2009 will be followed by the main European power electronics event PCIM.
Despite the crisis in the financial sector, PCIM 2009 from May 11 – 14 in
Nuremberg looks quite healthy with 260 exhibitors and 6500 visitors expected.
The conference will see about 600 delegates and will be opened on Tuesday May
12 at 9.00 with a welcome address as usual. But the landscape has changed;
business today and over the remaining year will not be as usual.
PAGE 29

Current Sensing in Advanced Power
Electronics Applications
The progress in the development of power electronics applications such as
advanced drives and regenerative electrical conversion needs new hardware
components like current measuring transducers with advanced features. LEM
provides appropriate solutions for current measurement in such applications. They
feature small size and low output voltage drift for an outstanding accuracy across
the working temperature range. Jürgen Koß, Sales and Marketing Manager
Industrial Transducers, LEM, Germany
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With the race towards highest efficiency, innovative topologies are more often
considered for the development of new power conversion products. Old wellknown ideas revive because the advanced power module technology, in
connection with elevated requirements into efficiency, makes the utilisation
economical. In this article, power module topologies with paralleled MOSFET –
IGBT switch dedicated for new high efficient solar applications are presented.
Michael Frisch and Temesi Ernö, Vincotech Germany and Hungary
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3rd Generation Silicon
Carbide Schottky Diodes
Pave the Way for Energy
Efficient Power Solutions
A new generation of silicon carbide Schottky diodes in
600 and 1200V blocking voltage class has recently
been introduced by Infineon Technologies. A reduction
of device capacitances and improved thermal coupling
chip to package extend diode performance limits as
well as cost-effectiveness. This article outlines how the
recent innovations in SiC diodes now pave the way for
benchmark efficiency in a number of power
conversion solutions such as power factor correction in
switched mode power supplies used in computing,
telecommunication, LCD-TV and lighting, as well as
solar inverters and motor drives. Since system cost per
watt is typically not allowed to rise, increasing efficiency
puts tough demands on semiconductor and passive
component performance as well as topology
innovation. Silicon Carbide (SiC) as an ideal
semiconductor material for low loss power electronics
has been well known for several decades; however, it
took until 2001 to introduce first commercial SiC
devices into the market. The 2nd generation
implemented a bipolar boost function, which makes
the diode rugged towards over-current operations.
What has now been realised for the 3rd generation is
the effective thermal coupling of the highly thermal
conductive SiC material to the also highly thermal
conductive copper leadframe without thick solder
materials in-between, which act like a thermal barrier.
With this 3rd generation, we took another big step
towards the ideal diode.
Full story on page 24.

Micro-Transformers Provide Signal and
Power Isolation for Hybrid Electric
Vehicles
Hybrid Electric Vehicles have gained increased popularity in recent years as
consumers look for alternative fuel vehicles to conserve energy and reduce CO2
emissions. While batteries are at the heart of HEVs, they are also the source of
many barriers to adopting HEVs because of reliability, safety, weight and cost. To
overcome these barriers, battery monitoring systems are employed to maintain
longevity and safe operation of the batteries. Due to their high operating voltage,
sophisticated isolation techniques are required. Baoxing Chen, Sr. Staff
Engineer, Analog Devices, USA
PAGE 37

Optically Isolated Sigma-Delta
Modulator Precisely Measures
Currents and Voltages
A new isolated Sigma-Delta Modulator is a good choice for such designs. Offered
in a 16-lead small outline package, the isolated A/D converter delivers the
reliability, small size, superior isolation and over-temperature performance motor
drive designers need to accurately measure current. Chen Hong Lei, Avago
Technologies, Singapore
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Product Update
A digest of the latest innovations and new product launches
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All the power you need...
Fo r a re l i a b l e a n d s a f e f u t u re

Specification for low
operation and storage
temperature Tj = -50°C
Available on request!

High Voltage IGBTs and Diodes
쐌 Wide range of applications such as Power inverters in Traction,

쐌 1.7 kV HV-IGBT modules with Light Punch Through Carrier

Power Transmission and Industrial Medium voltage drives
쐌 HV-IGBT modules and complementary HV Diodes are
available for rated voltages 1.7 kV, 2.5 kV, 3.3 kV, 4.5 kV and
6.5 kV and rate currents from 200A to 2400A
쐌 3.3 kV, 4.5 kV and 6.5 kV HV-IGBT modules are also
available with 10.2 kV isolation package
쐌 High switching robustness / Wide SOA

Stored Trench Gate Bipolar Transistor (LPT-CSTBT™)
technology and a new free-wheel diode design to reduce
IGBT losses and to suppress diode oscillations
쐌 Newly developed 3.3 kV R-series for the better loss
performance
쐌 Highest Reliability and quality control by 100% Shipping
inspection

semis.info@meg.mee.com · www.mitsubishichips.com

Please visit us: PCIM 2009, Hall 12, Stand 421
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OPINION 5

Tough Times Also for Power Electronics
Shakespeare’s adage,
“Uneasy lies the head
that wears a crown,”
was certainly true for
the kings of the
semiconductor industry
in 2008, with eight out of
the Top-10 suppliers
suffering revenue
declines for the year,
according to market
researcher iSuppli. Itsfinal
ranking of semiconductor
suppliers in 2008 reveals
that the majority of the
industry’s leading
Achim Scharf
companies not only saw sales declines - they also
underperformed the overall chip industry for the year. It’s not
always good to be the king, as shown by the results of most of the
top semiconductor suppliers in 2008. Many of these suppliers are
focused on semiconductor segments that performed poorly during
the year, including memory, Digital Signal Processors (DSPs),
analog Integrated Circuits (ICs) and standard logic. This caused
80% of the Top-10 and 60% of the Top-25 semiconductor
suppliers to experience declining revenues, compared to 2007.
Among the nearly 300 companies covered in iSuppli’s global
semiconductor rankings, 43% were able to achieve flat to positive
growth during 2008, showing that the Top-10 suppliers
significantly underperformed their smaller rivals.
iSuppli’s final estimate of a 5.2% decline in 2008
semiconductor revenue represented a significant widening from
the 2% decrease it projected in November. The performances of
many semiconductor suppliers also came in below expectations.
In iSuppli’s November estimate, fourth-quarter semiconductor
revenue was projected to decline by 8.8%, compared to the
third quarter, based on guidance provided by semiconductor
suppliers in reporting their quarterly financial results. However,
the final results show that the market experienced a significant
and broad-based decline of 21.5% in the fourth quarter. While
memory IC revenues struggled with negative growth for an
extended period, the market decline in the fourth quarter
impacted every semiconductor segment - without exception.
The semiconductor segments suffering the deepest declines in
the fourth quarter were Digital Signal Processors (DSPs), NOR
flash memory and application-specific analog ICs. These areas
saw their revenues fall by between 25 to 28% in the fourth
quarter. The products in these areas, along with DRAM, NAND
Flash, Display Drivers and Standard Logic ICs, also suffered the
largest percentage revenue declines for the full year of 2008 of
all semiconductor segments. Results for the full year 2008 show
that optical components, standard linear ICs, programmable logic
devices, microprocessors and sensors/actuators were the only
major semiconductor market segments to achieve growth, with
their revenues increasing between 1 and 6%. Wired
communications and industrial electronics were the only end-

Power Electronics Europe

market segments to see increased revenues for 2008 with
growth between 2 and 3% for the full year.
Also, power semiconductor discrete and module revenues are
now forecast by IMS to drop by almost $2 billion in 2009.
Unsurprisingly, power MOSFETs and protected MOSFETs are
projected to see greatest percentage fall, each worse than 20%
year on year. The power semiconductor market, estimated to
have dropped by 2% in 2008, will plummet even further in
2009. Power discrete revenues are not now envisaged to
recover to 2007 levels until 2012. The power discrete market is
expected to drop by over $1.5 billion in 2009; the automotive,
computer & office and consumer sectors will account for 60% of
this. The market, in particular the automotive and consumer
segments, have yet to bottom out; consumer confidence is still
falling because of job uncertainty, and difficulties
obtaining
AchiminScharf
access to credit has delayed larger purchases.
Power
PEE Editormodule
revenues are now forecast to fall by up to 10% in 2009; those
from sales to industrial motor drives, UPS, and the consumer
sector are all expected to fall by over 10%. However, all is not
bad; power module revenues are expected to recover and
exceed the 2008 value, $2.7 billion, in 2010. Power module
revenues to the renewable sector will retain the wind in their
sails to almost double from 2008 to 2012.
In spite of the current economic situation and short-term trends,
at global level a number of key challenges remain and are driving
change for the future, namely limited resources and the need to
reduce both waste and emissions. “The power and energy sector
has never been as important as it is today, and this is leading to
promising opportunities for engineers. In a nutshell, we expect that
the greatest part of renewable energy ressources will be
interconnected to and go through at least one stage of power
electronic conversion. In this context, there are three essential
topics which should be at the forefront of our minds, namely
‘efficiency’, ‘reliability’ and ‘costs’,“ explains Prof. Alfred Rufer, General
Conference Director PCIM Europe. “The demand for energy
efficient converters is driving development in topology, and
especially in semiconductor devices and passives. The same drivers
apply to reliability and costs. Therefore, the two principal impulses
in R&D are evolution and an increase in performance“. In other
words, these are exciting times for power electronics, with
technological breakthroughs at the horizon, namely silicon carbide
(SiC) and gallium nitride (GaN) for power semiconductors. Here,
Power Electronics Europe is on the forefront by organising and
chairing a session on ‘Wide Bandgap Materials and Devices’, to be
held on Wednesday (May 13, 10.00-12.00, Room Paris). The
bottom line can be summarised that diodes with almost no reverse
recovery losses are here, and switches are already in sampling.
That’s what the power electronics designer is waiting for, a pairing
of quasi loss-less switch (JFET, MOSFET) and freewheeling diode.
See our cover story and learn about the advances in SiC and, of
course, visit PCIM 2009 and attend our Special Session. We’re
sure you will enjoy it. Look for more details on the following pages.

A suitable
quote as a
lead in to
the editors
opinion

Achim Scharf
PEE Editor
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European Electric Corner Modules
Market Powered by (H)EVs
Frost & Sullivan’s latest Strategic Analysis of the European Market for Electric Corner Modules (ECMs) finds
that the global market size will be around one million units by 2020. Suppliers, rather than vehicle
manufacturers (VMs), will promote the market for ECMs.
Design flexibility, weight reduction
and fuel savings will be the main
catalysts implementing ECMs.
“Enhanced design flexibility and
additional space due to the absence
of the transmission and engine will
boost the adoption of ECMs”, notes
Analyst Vijayendra Rao. ”The
implementation of ECM will also act
as a product differentiator for OEMs
to showcase their technological
expertise”. With the electric motors
being integrated within the wheels,
there is no additional drive force
required to drive the vehicle. Thus, it
will eliminate the need for
conventional engine, transmission,
differential and other powertrain
components.
The removal of powertrain
components will not only create extra
space, but will also reduce the overall
curb weight of the vehicle and further
increase the fuel savings. “By-wire
technologies will be required to
implement in-wheel motors on all
four wheels. Also, OEMs’ preference
for centralised motors over in-wheel
motors will pose a major challenge to
the implementation of ECMs”,
remarks Rao.
The installation of in-wheel motors
on all four wheels will require bywire technologies such as steer-bywire, brake-by-wire and suspensionby-wire due to higher voltage
requirements, and also respective
power electronics. European OEMs
prefer centralised electric motors to
in-wheel motors due to their simpler
architecture. This will create a strong
challenge for the market entry and
the growth of in-wheel motors,
particularly in the European market.
Motor, chassis and tyre suppliers will
have to work closely to ensure the
widespread uptake of ECMs.
Moreover, ECM suppliers should
target OEMs who have strong
product portfolios in terms of hybrids
and electric vehicles. Furthermore,
ECM implementation requires
Issue 3 2009

expertise in electric motors, steering,
suspension, braking, power
electronics and tyre areas. Hence,
different suppliers have to work
closely with OEMs to promote the
adoption of ECMs.
One of these OEMs is e-Traction,
established in 1981 Apeldoorn, the
Netherlands. The company
specialises in developing and
engineering prototypes of all kind of
vehicles for different customers.
Heinen made a remarkable
discovery which led to the
development of TheWheel, for which
patents where granted. Based on the
patents, a new challenge was taken
on: the design of an ultra-efficient
city bus featuring TheWheel as
traction component. After several
prototypes ‘TheWhisper’ has evolved

into a viable technology which
makes vehicles travel twice as far
with the same fuel consumption.
City buses, equipped with TheWheel,
will appear in actual service for the
first time in 2009 in the cities of
Apeldoorn and Rotterdam. E-Traction
is currently designing more types of
TheWheel to improve the fuel
consumption of SUVs, lorries and
other vehicles, such as a passenger
car as well. “The e-Traction system
has been one of its kind for
application in commercial vehicles in
terms of in-wheel direct drive motor
technology for use in conventional
and hybrid vehicles. It has a product
development lead time of at least
three to five years over its
competitors and is well positioned to
be a major particpant in in-wheel

direct drive motor technology”, Rao
said.
The Hytruck i.e. is equipped with
two e-Traction TheWheel SM500/1
motors, capable of propelling the
vehicle to speeds up to 85km/h at
high carrying loads, while maintaining
low energy consumption. Under the
drivers cabin, two Hydrogen power
generators are installed, with 8kW
each. To ensure the driver has
enough torque, the vehicle is
installed with on-board Li-ion
batteries which feed the motors
enough energy during acceleration.
At normal use, this battery capacity
does not have to be recharged, thus
minimising infrastructural costs.
www.automotive.frost.com,
www.e-traction.nl

The Hytruck is equipped with two inwheel motors, capable of propelling the
vehicle to speeds up to 85km/h
Source: e-Traction
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MARKET NEWS

Low Voltage Motor Drives Market
Expected to Grow During Downturn
High energy prices and an increased focus on energy efficiency will maintain positive growth of market
revenues, which are expected to increase by an average annual rate of 10% throughout the forecast
period to reach an estimated value of $13 billion by 2012.
Positive growth in the utilities, food & beverage, chemicals &
petroleum, and renewable energy industries is expected to offset
declines in the metal processing, mining, textiles and commercial
HVAC industries. “Growth of critical industry sectors, gouvernment
legislation and stimulus packages will provide abundant
opportunities for the low voltage motor drives market to come
through the recession with positive growth“; IMS Research Analyst
Jenalea Howel stated. Lead by infrastructure expansion in China
and India, the Asia Pacific motor drives market experienced the
largest amount of growth in 2007, and was the second largest
regional market after EMEA. Valued at nearly $2.4 billion, the drives
market in Asia Pacific is expected to continue growing at the fastest
rate over the next five years. However, difficult economic conditions
around the globe will slow growth across all regions, with most
impact felt in the drives markets in the Americas and Japan. The
success of recently introduced gouvernment stimulus packages will
determine the severity of the market downturn.
But power semiconductor discrete and module revenues are
now forecast to drop by almost $2 billion in 2009. Unsurprisingly,
power MOSFETs and protected MOSFETs are projected to see

greatest percentage fall, each worse than 20% year on year. The
power semiconductor market, estimated to have dropped by 2%
in 2008, will plummet even further in 2009. Power discrete
revenues are not now envisaged to recover to 2007 levels until
2012. “The power discrete market is expected to drop by over $1.5
billion in 2009; the automotive, computer & office and consumer
sectors will account for 60% of this”, Analyst Josh Flood believes.
“The market, in particular the automotive and consumer
segments, has yet to bottom out; consumer confidence is still
falling because of job uncertainty and difficulties in obtaining
access to credit has delayed larger purchases”. Power module
revenues are now forecast to fall by up to 10% in 2009; those
from sales to industrial motor drives, UPS, and the consumer
sector are all expected to fall by over 10%. However, all is not
bad; power module revenues are expected to recover and exceed
the 2008 value, $2.7 billion, in 2010. Power module revenues to
the renewable sector will retain the wind in their sails to almost
double from 2008 to 2012.
www.imsresearch.com

Autonomous Solar Panels
Enerqos plc, a leading photovoltaic
system and solar power plant
construction company recently

introduced a new Solar Totem
tracker. With dual-axis handling and a
remote control operating system, the

Solar Totem is one of the most
advanced tracking systems available.
A single Totem is managed by a
programmable logic controller and is
therefore autonomous. The tracker is
operated by remote control, and is
connected to the Internet. Therefore,
automatic updates can be acquired
and maintenance can be performed
remotely including modification of
the operating programme. The tracker
also features a real-time ‘solar’ clock,
enabling optimal positioning of both
the azimuth/horizontal and tilt axes.
Using this method makes it possible
to track the sun’s movement across
the sky, to ensure that the
concentrated sunlight is directed to
the panels. “As soon as it is mounted,
the Solar Totem presents conclusive
advantages, thanks to its ground
anchor system which has beaten all
PLC managed solar totem tracker follows
the sun Source: Enerqos

Issue 3 2009

previous records. We will certainly
continue to use it in our forthcoming
power plant installation projects
throughout Europe”, Enerqos’ Stefano
Goracci said. The tracker flat-plate is
not continuous, but divided by
intersections at regular intervals,
giving it a segmented structure.
Therefore, any strain on the flat-plate
caused by the weight of the panels is
absorbed and the structure itself is
protected from the effects of wind,
preventing the photovoltaic panels
becoming cracked or displaced.
Enerqos is one of Italy’s largest
turnkey suppliers of solar systems
and plants. The company was created
two years ago by a group of
managers with relevant international
experience, and has succeeded in
establishing itself as a key player in
the solar parks and PV systems
industry in Europe.
www.enerqos.com
Power Electronics Europe
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Innovation never stops

Powerful
from SPT to SPT +

12 — 14 May 2009
PCIM Nuremberg
Hall 12, Stand 408

ABB Switzerland Ltd
Semiconductors
Tel: + 41 58 586 1419
www.abb.com/semiconductors

Power and productivity
for a better world “
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Energy Efficient Solutions at
Hanover Fair
Siemens views the current economic environment as a good opportunity to increase its market share in
industrial equipment and solutions. In times of changing economic conditions especially, industrial
companies expect systematic solutions that help cut costs ,while also securing their investment.
“As leading industry suppliers, we are
deliberately targeting energy-efficient
and cost-effective innovations which
permit our customers to achieve an
early return on investment”, stated
Klaus Helmrich, CEO of the Siemens
Drive Technologies Division, prior to
the Hanover Fair 2009. Against the
backdrop of declining greenfield
business, it is efficiency, flexibility and
reliability of existing plants which
have gained in importance. “Here,
economical operations go hand in
hand with environmental protection
using green solutions”, added Jens
Wegmann, CEO of Siemens Industry
Solutions. “In a large number of
modernisation projects, they help us
save more than three quarters of the
cost of energy”.
Roughly 50% of the overall power
consumption in developed countries
is used in industry, over two thirds of
which is consumed by electric drive
systems. “Energy savings in an
industrial environment can make a
significant contribution towards
increasing competitiveness for our
customers. In this way they provide

the assurance of a sustainably
profitable, environmentally
responsible and future-proof
investment. We estimate that the
use of variable-speed drives and
highly efficient motors could
generate global savings of 120 terrawatt hours”, mentioned Helmrich in
connection with increasingly
stringent legislation on energy
efficiency. And here, inverters with a
huge amount of power electronics
are used.
In its industry business, Siemens
places the emphasis on short
payback periods on customer
investment, taking into account the
totality of costs across the entire life
cycle. “Payback for the majority of
our new drive systems is less than
18 months“, Helmrich expects. Not
only the rising costs of energy, but
the shortage of natural resources,
ever stricter environmental
legislation, and also the current
economic climate provides a good
opportunity to drive Siemens
Industry Solutions forward. Besides
drives, it is also control systems that

“Roughly 50% of the overall power
consumption in developed countries is
used in industry, over two thirds of which
is consumed by electric drive systems,
and here we see huge saving potential
through inverterised drives“, Siemens’
Klaus Helmrich stated

contribute towards energy efficiency;
they ensure that power is only used
where it is actually needed. While
individual energy-efficient products
can make a considerable
contribution to reducing energy
consumption, only a smart
combination of these systems from

planning through to operation within
the framework of Totally Integrated
Automation can effectively leverage
this potential”, stated Ralf-Michael
Franke, CEO of Industrial Automation
Systems.
www.siemens.com/industry

SolarMagic Recoups Over 50% of
Solar Power Lost Due to Shade
Test results reveal that National Semiconductor’s SolarMagic power
optimisers improve the energy harvesting of solar panels in real
world conditions, where shading and other issues can significantly
reduce the performance of solar systems.
In tests conducted at National’s Santa Clara facility, a screen
representing typical rooftop obstructions shaded a portion of a
conventionally wired solar PV system. Although 8 to 16% of the
array was shaded over the course of a day, it resulted in average
power losses of between 35 and 40%. However, an identical solar
array fitted with SolarMagic power optimisers produced on average
between 30 and 37% more electricity in the same conditions —
effectively recouping up to 57% of the lost power. The test array
and the reference array were each comprised of two strings with 12

Issue 3 2009

PV panels per string. Both strings were attached to a Xantrex GT5.0NA-240/208 inverter. The performance data was collected using
Xantrex’s software, and had a measuring accuracy of 5%. “This new
technology tackles several problems that have long faced rooftop PV
systems, shading and panel mismatch, and provides a viable
solution to commercial customers and homeowners worldwide“,
said Ralf Muenster, director of National Semiconductor’s Renewable
Energy Segment. “Because of the characteristics of solar modules,
shading can lead to disproportionate power losses. For example,
shading of less than 10% of the surface of a solar panel can slash
power output in half“.
www.national.com

Power Electronics Europe
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AC/DC Growth Opportunities in 2009
The embedded AC/DC power supply market will grow at a rate of
5% in 2009. Fuelled by the emergence of LED Solid-State Lighting
(SSL) as a major application area, the embedded AC/DC power
supply market is projected to realise immediate growth.
In fact, it is expected to continue growing, increasing from $15
billion in 2009 to $20 billion in 2014. “The rapid emergence of SSL
applications into the embedded AC/DC market represents a
significant development for the industry, as it presents power supply
manufacturers with an opportunity to capture a portion of the
anticipated market growth expected this year”, stated Richard Ruiz,
Analyst with Darnell. “Without the $2 billion SSL segment, the
traditional ‘core’ power supply applications would shrink to $13
billion in 2009”, he said. Combined with ongoing developments in
advanced components and new markets for AC/DC power, the
opportunities for power supply manufacturers should be plentiful in
the long run. However, Ruiz does not expect consistent growth over
the next five years. Projected growth will be significantly slower over

AC/DC market
shift due to
impact of solidstate lighting
(SSL)
Source: Darnell

the next two years before returning to normal. The effect of the
slowdown on growth will vary by category. Some applications are
expected to be seriously impacted; other applications will be only
slightly affected, while others are expected to remain unchanged.
www.darnell.com

Power Electronics 2009 – Connecting to Future Energy
28, April 2009
Austin Court, Birmingham, UK

international line-up of speakers includes;

- Peter Jones, Head of Technology, ABB, UK

- Peter Vaessen, Principal Consultant Future

- Paul Newman, Managing Director,

Energy Systems, KEMA Consulting,

Semikron Ltd, UK

Future Energy aims to address the issues

Netherlands

- Nick Appleyard, Lead Technologist,

facing those involved in the

- Søren Plagborg, Vice President of

Technology Strategy Board, UK

implementation of electronics in the

Technology, VESTAS, Denmark

- Nick Hayward, Chief Engineer,

energy industry, connecting renewable

- Thomas Ackermann, CEO, Energynautics
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News in Power Conversion
Power electronics is an innovative branch with novelties in components, converters, topologies and finally
applications. From the huge number of presentations and papers given at APEC 2009 from February 1519 in Washington DC, we have selected some which might be of interest to the European market as well.
remote data acquisition and
industrial HVAC systems, PVbased traffic signals, solarpowered home and
commercial lighting products,
and self-powered
wirelesstransponders“, stated
presenter Kevin Parmenter.
With a low-cost single solar
cell a Li-Ion battery cell at
100mA can be charged.
“Present charging systems
require multiple solar cells in
series, which drives up cost,
reduces efficiency and
increases sensitivity to
shading and cell mismatches.
This is achieved through a
combination of SMARTMOS 10
130nm process, flip-chip on
leadframe packaging and
innovative IC design“,
Parmenter said.

Freescale’s Kevin Parmenter demonstrated a portable solar charging system for a
lithium ion battery, where meters show the conversion between input and output
voltage (directly boosting 0.32 to 4V Photo: AS

Power conversion technology
for solar applications
Freescale demonstrated
ultra-low-voltage DC/DC
converter technology that
enables solar cell start-up at
levels as low as 0.32V as well
as operation down to 0.25V.
Most ICs cannot start up at
voltages less than the typical
turn-on voltage of a transistor
(approximately 0.7V) without
external assistance. This
limitation reduces system
design options and increases
the complexity of power
conversion and energy
recovery applications involving
ultra-low voltages.

Power Electronics Europe

“Our power conversion
technology enables IC startup thresholds to be reduced
to 0.32V and efficiencies of
nearly 90%. This technology
breakthrough can enable
practical and cost-effective
ways to develop a wide range
of single-cell solar power
systems and other energyharvesting applications, such
as thermoelectric and
mechanical scavenging
systems. Potential
applications include solarpowered battery chargers,
trickle chargers for
automotive systems, chargers
for cell phones and laptops,

Single-chip 5A DC/DC
converter
Fuji Electric Device
Technology presented a
single-chip DC/DC converter
suitable for high current
applications such as powering
CPUs and field programable
gate arrays (FPGAs).
“Recently, large scale digital
circuits, such as CPUs and
FPGAs have required high
current, since the transistor
numbers and frequency have

risen. They curtail their
consumption power by
dropping power supply
voltage, yet consumption
current is still increased. For
the high current application
low on-resistance of the
output device is important“,
presenter Shinichiro
Matsunaga noted.
However, it is difficult to
integrate low on-resistance
high voltage power devices
with on-chip control circuits,
since lateral devices usually
have higher on-resistance and
higher process costs
compared to vertical power
devices. Therefore, chip size
and chip costs using lateral
power devices are increased
and impractical. On the other
hand, to integrate logic
circuits with vertical devices
has some difficulties with
device isolation. Therefore, a
typical DC/DC converter for
high output current employs
control IC and discrete power
chip. Another solution is a
single packaged converter, a
so-called Driver MOS
(DrMOS). Driver circuit is
adjusted, thus dead time and
slew rate is optimised and
high efficiency is possible.
“We have developed singlechip Driver MOS and DC/DC

Simplified schematic of Freescale’s low-voltage power conversion technology

Issue 3 2009
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Single-chip TLPM
DC/DC converter
Source: Fuji
Electric Device
Technology

buck converter with high-side
N-channel Trench Lateral
Power MOSFET with much
smaller chip size than
conventional devices“. This
TLPM has low specific onresistances and ease of
fabrication with CDMOS
devices.
Thanks to the large TLPM
area device, less than 20mΩ
of total on-resistance (include
wire resistance) is achieved.
The driver circuit is integrated
inside the same chip, so
precise timing control for
parallel chips is possible.
Therefore, for the large output
current application, parallel
chip construction is feasible
and desirable. “The TLPMs are
suitable for large current
application. The control circuit
for DC/DC converter is
successfully integrated with
power devices, and achieves
high-side n-channel
operation. Compared to
published converters with pnchannel output devices, chip
size can be smaller“,
Matsunaga concluded.
VHF DC/DC Conversion
Designers of power
conversion circuits are under
relentless pressure to increase
power density while
maintaining high efficiency. “A
primary path to higher power
density is the use of increased
switching frequency. It is
argued that the use of
switching frequencies in the
VHF band from 30MHz to
300MHz are a viable path to
the achievement of
substantive gains in power
density. Evidence for this
viewpoint is presented in the
form of an unregulated 900W

Issue 3 2009

prototype DC/DC converter
with a 30MHz switching
frequency, an input voltage
range of 270 to 330VDC, and
an output voltage of 50VDC“,
John S. Glaser from General
Electric’s Electronic Power
Conversion Lab pointed out.
This converter uses a quad
module architecture with series
input and parallel output to
provide acceptable efficiency
with the specified input voltage
range. It operates with peak
output power of 1kW at
330VDC input, and has an
efficiency of >78% under
nominal conditions, with
maximum efficiency near 80%.

DC/DC converters can, in
general, be modeled as an
inverter which generates an AC
power signal, followed by a
rectifier and filter to convert
the AC power signal back to
DC. In the VHF range, inverters
and rectifiers employ soft
switching for both turn-on and
turn-off, so that switching
losses are kept at acceptable
levels. The most common
inverter topologies used in the
HF or VHF band are either
based on class D, E, or DE
topologies. Class E and DE
topologies are distinguished by
the use of resonant waveforms
and switch transition timing
such that all switching
transitions are soft, and that
any anti-parallel diodes of
switches do not conduct. The
latter means that bidirectional
switches are not required, and
implies the absence of reverse
recovery losses. In Class DE,
peak voltage stresses on the
switches are advantageously
limited to the bus voltage, but
driving a high-side switch with
the precise timing required

becomes difficult as switching
frequency and the bus voltage
increases. Class E avoids the
high-side drive issue via the
use of a single-ended groundreferenced switch, but the
trade-off is high device voltage
stress.
The problem of high
transistor voltage stress is
addressed through the use of
the EF2 topology in conjunction
with a multi-module seriesinput/parallel-output scheme,
allowing the use of commercial
silicon RF power MOSFETs.
“While the efficiency and
power density of this prototype
is not directly competitive with
present state of the art, it is
shown that acceptable
performance can be obtained.
It is my opinion that this is
enough evidence on which to
pursue this path towards large
increases in power density“,
Glaser concluded.
Wireless driving of IGBTs
In power electronics
converters, the driving of an
IGBT is a delicate point, due

Prototype of VHF
four-module
DC/DC converter
Source: GE

Experimental
wireless IGBT
driver receiver
without gate
driver which is
close to the IGBT
Source: IREENA

Power Electronics Europe
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to the need of a high degree
of insulation and high
reliability. It is essential that
the driver have galvanic
isolated voltages. This
concerns the power supply
driver and the switch control
signal (SCS). In most cases,
the driving energy is realised
by a pulse transformer. In high
power high voltage
application, the solution
adopted for the switch control
signal is the optical fibre. For
harsh environments such as
dust and water, it is essential
to avoid electrical contacts as
far as possible. The optical
fibre is very sensitive to
temperature and vibration,
which is problematic in
railway applications. For high
voltage applications, it is not
possible to use pulse
transformer. Thus, the
transmission of information
by wireless is an interesting
solution to the problems
encountered with
conventional solutions,
introduced by the French
Institut de Recherche en
Electrotechnique et
Electronique de Nantes
Atlantique (IREENA).
The electronic control
receives the duty cycle
compatible with a 5V CMOS
logic gate. This signal is
applied to the 2,4GHz
transmitter. It is possible to
choose four different canals,
with nearly carrier frequency,
in order to control few
converters. Reception is made
with a high bandwidth
integrated module and the
analogue transmitted signal is
provided with 1.5V offset. In
other words, magnitude and
mean values of the control
signal are modified and noise
appears. This is why filters,
hysteresis comparator and 15V
CMOS buffer are implemented
between the receiver and the
gate driver. The power supply
of the IGBT gate driver is
made with a push-pull
converter and a transformer
with high voltage insulation.
Very low primary-secondary
parasitic capacitance is
obtained with a toroidal core.

Power Electronics Europe

Electrical circuit
and side view of
the CoC 3D buck
converter
Source:
Grenoble
Institute of
Technology

Therefore, a very low common
mode current flows between
the power and electronic
circuit (wireless transmission
doesn’t generate it).
Experimental tests on a 1kW
buck chopper have been
realised. Current work is on the
coding of digital signals in
order to improve the reliability
of data transmission. The next
phase will be to control two
switches of a commutation cell
by wireless transmission.
3D chip-on-chip hybrid
integration
Grenoble Institute of
Technology presented a new
generation of power modules,
trying to optimise the tradeoff between thermal and EMI
management. At the same
time, the packaging approach
is considered in order to
simplify the implementation
of the power dies while
improving the reliability of
the structure. “The approach
considers the hybrid
integration of the power dies,
one on top of the other into a
3D configuration. Thanks to
this structure, the power dies
can be directly inserted

within electrical plates, the
whole structure emulating a
busbar like power module“,
speaker Eric Vagnon
explained.
The main goal of this
approach is the integration of
the power dies inside a busbar
like 3D structure. Busbar
interconnects are well-known
for their extremely low stray
inductances. The integration of
power devices directly within a
bus bar structure also offers
the opportunity to minimise
parasitic coupling within the
switching cell, but also among
switching cells of a multiphase converter.
Soldering, bump or copper
bonding approaches can be
used to assembly the whole
structure. However, the global
reliability of the module may
be reduced. This is an
important issue, since several
layers with various materials
are sandwiched together in
this approach. Such a
structure, with various
coefficient of thermal
expansion (CTE) could quickly
fail from excessive thermomecanical stresses. Therefore,
another technique has been

considered for its higher
reliability and robustness. It is
based on the low force press
pack technique. This approach
is interesting, since the power
dies are assembled one on
top of the other. High
pressure is obtained at low
force, since the contact
surface is reduced compared
to classical planar and
paralleled dies.
Implementation is based on
the stack of various elements.
The chips are packaged
between two copper plates. A
polycarbonate footprint allows
the positioning of the chip and
the molybdenum pin, all of
them being inserted between
the copper plates. Molybdenum
layers are inserted on top of
the dies. The quite similar CTE
between molybdenum and
silicon increases the
robustness of the pressure
contacts.
The paper presented the
characteristics and the benefits
of the approach focusing on
the practical characterisation
of two prototypes: a buck
converter structure and a full
bridge, single phase diode
rectifier. Both of them are

Configuration of
an electrical
vehicle with
battery bank and
ultra-capacitor
using a four
quadrant multiple
input DC/DC
converter
Source: Illinois
Institute of
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based on double sided thermal
cooling and electro-thermal
contacts are obtained by
pressure.
The 400V-40A HF buck
converter prototype needs an
ordered switch and a diode.
The implementation principle
is based on the CoC concept,
the gate contact is inserted in
the middle copper plate and
crosses the Molybdenum pin.
The control path and the power
path are deliberately
separated.

Multi-input four
quadrant power
electronic
converter
schematic
Source: Illinois
Institute of
Technology

Converters for EV and PV
The Illinois Institute of
Technology (Electrical and
Computer Engineering
Department) and Aalborg
University, Denmark, jointly
developed a battery/ultracapacitor based electric
vehicle power system. “By
combining battery bank and
capacitor tank, it is possible
to use a smaller battery with
less peak-output power
capability. Therefore, the cost
would decrease significantly
and the efficiency of the
energy sources would
increase. Generally, a
compact, lightweight, efficient
power system is desired for
electrical vehicles“, presenter
Erik Schaltz pointed out.
Battery and ultra-capacitor
are respectively connected as
inputs to a common inductor
through bi-directional
switches (two parallel IGBTs).
Due to different conduction
cases of diodes and switches,
the converter can be operated
in buck, boost and buck-boost
modes for both positive and
negative input power. If the
inductor current is continuous,
at least one switch or one
diode is turned on all the
time. Diode is on only if all of
switches are turned off. If
more than one switch is
turned on at the same time,
the inductor voltage equals to
the highest voltage of the
inputs.
The two input sources share
one common inductor. The
battery bank is designed to
supply average demand power
of the vehicle; on the other

hand, ultra-capacitor bank
supplies or recaptures the large
bursts of power with high
charge rates. In this topology,
only one input inductor is
required, which significantly
reduces the cost and size of
the whole system. Input
sources are effectively
controlled to deliver desired
power levels to the load
quickly and accurately enough.
Regenerative energy can be
efficiently recaptured by
battery and ultra-capacitor
during braking periods. The
proposed topology is able to
be extended to applications
using other multi-source
applications.
“An increasing interest in
alternative and renewable
energy creates a demand for
novel power conversion
systems, which interfaces
different energy source to a
load or to a utility grid. Very
often it’s necessary to boost a
low voltage from photovoltaic

Issue 3 2009

panels to a high voltage
suitable for an inverter. The
required voltage gain may
exceed a factor of 20 in many
cases. Such gain is attainable
for boost converter with SiC
diodes and CoolMOS
transistors, but by a cost of
poor semiconductors
utilisation and limited
efficiency“, stated Pawel
Klimczak, also from Aalborg
University in his presentation
on Boost Converter with ThreeState Switching Cell and
Integrated Magnetics.
Several topologies with a
coupled inductor can be found
in the literature, which offer a
high voltage gain. The main
drawback among these
topologies is large input
current ripple, and such ripples
may lead to photovoltaic
maximum power point tracking
mismatch or to quick
degradation of a fuel cell. For
these reasons, an additional
input filter is required, but it

increases size, cost and
complexity of the converter.
Thus, a boost converter with a
three-state switching cell and
integrated magnetic has been
presented. The converter has
the inductor and the push-pull
transformer arranged on a
standard gapped EE core. Such
integration allows using of
transformer primary windings
as a part of the inductor
winding; thus, smaller physical
inductance is required,
resulting in smaller and lighter
core. To verify the idea, a 300W
breadboard was built and
tested, exhibiting good
performance.
AS
www.freescale.com
www.fujielectric.co.jp
www.research.ge.com
www.polytech.univnantes.fr/ireena
www.g2elab.inpg.fr
www.ece.iit.edu
www.iet.aau.dk

Assembled 300W three-state switching
cell converter with integrated inductortransformer
Source: Aalborg University
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Connecting to the Grid
Visit AMSC at:
Hannover Fair 2009,
Hall 27 – L12 and
PCIM Europe 2009 –
Hall 12 - 353

AMSC PowerModule™ power converters enable renewable energy
systems to meet utility requirements for connecting to the grid.

Connecting
to the Grid

Connecting
with the Wind

AMSC PowerModule converters are used to connect a
variety of components to the grid, including distributed
storage systems such as batteries and distributed
generation sources such as wind, solar, fuel cell
and hydro.
Inherent to the PowerModule PM1000 architecture is
the ability to rapidly configure hardware and software
for new applications. User-determined parameters allow
quick customization of performance and can be
changed in real time.
•
•
•
•
•

High power density
Rapid product development
Scalable design
Flexible architecture
Grid interconnectivity

The PowerModule PM3000W has unique capabilities you
won’t find in other wind turbines.
AMSC’s PowerModule PM3000W is designed specifically to
meet the power conversion needs of your wind turbine
converter system. The PM3000W utilizes state-of-the-art
ruggedized (thermally and mechanically enhanced) IGBTs
in a high power density (130 W/in3), liquid cooled, double
conversion architecture.
• Intelligent and highly integrated
power converter
• Wind power specific interface
and application modules
• Two dual-DSP embedded
controllers and a common laminated
DC bus with dynamic control

Visit our website at www.amsc.com or email us at sales@amsc.com
15775 W. Schaefer Court
New Berlin, WI 53151
ph +1 262 901 6000
fx +1 262 901 0100
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Efficiency is the Name of
the Game
APEC 2009 will be followed by the main European power electronics event
PCIM. Despite the crisis in the financial sector, PCIM 2009 from May 11 – 14
in Nuremberg looks quite healthy with 260 exhibitors and 6500 visitors
expected. The conference will see about 600 delegates and will be opened
on Tuesday May 12 at 9.00 with a welcome address as usual. But the
landscape has changed; business today and over the remaining year will not
be as usual.

“The demand for energy efficient converters
is driving development in topology and
especially in semiconductor devices and
passives“, expects Prof. Alfred Rufer,
General Conference Director PCIM Europe

In spite of the current economic
situation and short-term trends, a
global level a number of key
challenges remain and are driving
change for the future, namely limited
resources and the need to reduce
both waste and emissions. “The
power and energy sector has never
been as important as it is today, and
this is leading to promising
opportunities for engineers. In a
nutshell, we expect that the greatest
part of renewable energy ressources
will be interconnected to and go
through at least one stage of power
electronic conversion. In this context,
there are three essential topics which
should be at the forefront of our
minds, namely ‘efficiency’, ‘reliability’
and costs“, explains Prof. Alfred Rufer
from EPFL/Switzerland, General
Issue 3 2009

Conference Director PCIM Europe.
“The demand for energy efficient
converters is driving development in
topology and especially in
semiconductor devices and passives.
The same drivers apply to reliability
and costs. Therefore, the two principal
impulses in R&D are evolution and an
increase in performance“.
In other words, these are exciting
times for power electronics, with
technological breakthroughs on the
horizon, namely silicon carbide (SiC)
and gallium nitride (GaN) for power
semiconductors. Here, Power
Electronics Europe is at the forefront
by organising and chairing a session
on ‘Wide Bandgap Materials and
Devices’ to be held on Wednesday
(May 13, 10.00-12.00, Room Paris).
We have invited speakers from well
recognised companies such as Cree,
Infineon Technologies, International
Rectifier and Mitsubishi Electric to
present their view on ongoing
innovations in these power
semiconductor materials and
devices. The bottom line can be
summarised that diodes with almost
no reverse recovery losses are here,
and switches are already in sampling.
That’s what the power electronics
designer is waiting for - a pair of
quasi loss-less switch (JFET,
MOSFET) and freewheeling diode.
Thus, Power Electronics is by far
the main part of PCIM 2009, since it
covers 15 of the total 23 sessions.
“And the main session within Power
Electronics is the subject Wide
Bandgap Materials and Devices,
followed by Multilevel Converters and
Die Temperature Measuring“, added
PE Co-Chair Uwe Scheuermann.
We are also proud to hand over
for the second time the Best Paper

Award at the PCIM 2009 opening
ceremony. The awardee will be
invited to participate at PCIM China
2010 including flight and
accomodation. The cost of this is
sponsored by Power Electronics
Europe. Another highlight of the
opening ceremony will be the
handover of three Young Engineer
Awards at Euro 1000 each, given for
the best papers of young authors
and sponsored by the European
Center for Power Electronics (ECPE),
Infineon Technologies, and
International Rectifier.
Efficiency of photovoltaic
inverters
The conference starts with a
keynote on ‘Efficiency and Grid
Compatibility of Photovoltaic
Inverters – State of the Art and

Future Trends’ given by Andreas
Falk, SMA Solar Technologie AG in
Germany.
Solar energy will be one pillar of
the energy supply of the future. Gridconnected photovoltaic systems will,
thus, generate more than 10% of
the electrical energy by 2020. Due
to the peak power and decentral
nature of PV energy, a large amount
of PV power can be easily integrated
into the grid without costly measures
like additional power lines. However,
in future power supply networks
renewable energy sources must be
integrated into the grid control.
Consequently, solar inverters must
be able to contribute to stabilizing
and supporting the grid. In order to
achieve the 10% share of electrical
energy, costs of PV energy must
decrease significantly within the next
decade. One approach for price
reduction is highest efficiency.
Therefore, increasing efficiency is a
constant challenge in the field of PV
inverter development. The progress
from design to efficiency (including
SiC components) and other trends in
PV inverters are pointed out in this
keynote.
Devices for Efficient Converters
The first session on Tuesday (May
12) 11.00-13.00 will cover this
subject with four papers.

“The main session within Power Electronics
is the subject Wide Bandgap Materials and
Devices, followed by Multilevel Converters
and Die Temperature Measuring“, added
PE Co-Chair Uwe Scheuermann

Alexander Ciliox, Infineon
Technologies (Germany), will talk
‘On the Loss - Softness Trade-Off:
Are Different Chip Versions Needed
for Softness-Improvement?’ How
does inductance affect the switching
losses of an IGBT module, and
which role plays the design of the
power semiconductors under this
Power Electronics Europe
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BERGQUIST HIGH-PERFORMANCE SILICONE LIQUID ADHESIVES

CureYour
Thermal Issues
In A Single Pass.
New Liqui-Bond® Silicone Adhesive Screen Prints On SuperiorThermal
Performance To Simplify Component And Heat Sink Attachment.
Bergquist’s new silicone adhesive – Liqui-Bond ® SA1800,
is made for screening, designed for cooling.

Eliminate fasteners with Liqui-Bond® SA1800.

Liqui-Bond SA1800 is an ideal selection for applications such as power supplies, motor controls, electronic control modules, audio amplifiers and discrete
It’s amazing what a single pass of Bergquist’s new Liqui-Bond SA1800
devices. This product joins our growing family of other high performing RoHS
can accomplish. The high bond strength of this liquid adhesive allows
you to eliminate mechanical fasteners and the high thermal conductivity compliant thermal solutions. Today’s rapidly changing electronic market turns
to Bergquist to keep their world’s electronic components running cool.
increases the thermal performance of your assembly. Its low viscosity
allows it to be stenciled or screened in
Contact us to receive your FREE sample.
position with precise control. Liqui-Bond
Take a closer look by requesting
SA1800 delivers an excellent thermal
a FREE Liqui-Bond CD
conductivity of 1.8W/m-K. This product
animation, sample and
is able to achieve a very thin bond line
product Information
with high shear strength for a strong,
today. Click online or
®
Liqui-Bond SA1800 has a low viscosity, making it easy to achieve
stable structural bond.
a thin bond line with high shear strength for electronic assemblies. call us directly to qualify.

Call +31 (0) 35 5380684 or visit www.bergquistcompany.com /screenprint

FREE Liqui-Bond® Demo CD,
Product Information and Sample.

European Headquarters - The Netherlands. Tel: EU +31 (0) 35 5380684 . D +49-4101-803-230 . UK +44-1908-263663

Thermal Products

•

Membrane Switches

•

Touch Screens

•

Electronic Components
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aspect? The stray inductance
influences the total switching losses
and also the snap-off behaviour of
IGBT modules. The paper will review,
how the switching losses can be
optimised by a suitable design and
component selection. In addition to
the influence of the stray inductance
on the loss distribution, there is also
an interaction between the
inductance, or better, the overvoltage
resulting from it, and the design of
the semiconductor for what concerns
the softness. The same overvoltage
causes different snap-off behaviour
depending on the design of the
semiconductor device. In order to
avoid the snap-off effect, a smaller
stray inductance must be used or a
component must be selected which
has a larger charge carrier reservoir.
With its newest 1200V IGBT
generation, Infineon offers three
different variants. These devices
follow a loss to softness trade-off,
which can be qualitatively described
by low switching losses - small charge
carrier reservoirs.
Yong Ang, Diodes Incorporated
(UK) has entitled his paper ‘Super
Barrier Rectifier Diodes Offer HighPerformance and High-Reliability in
Low Voltage Applications’. In
comparison with existing
technologies, Schottky diodes are
attractive to power electronics
applications and are the dominant
technology below 150V. This is due
to the fact that Schottky diodes
possess low forward drop and small
reverse recovery time ideal for high
frequency application. However,
compared with p-n junction diodes,
Schottky diodes have relatively high
levels of leakage current in the offstate, which increases exponentially
with the applied bias due to the
image charge potential barrier
lowering. Consequently, Schottky
diodes rapidly loose their
performance and reliability at
elevated temperature and are
replaced by p-n diodes at higher
voltage. However, being a minority
carrier device, the p-n diodes have
larger reverse recovery time than
Schottky diodes. Lifetime control
methods can be used to reduce
recovery time of p-n diodes, but at
the expense of increasing their
forward voltage. The Super Barrier
Rectifier (SBR) overcomes the issues
identified with Schottky and p-n
junction diodes by using a MOS
within its structure that forms a low
potential barrier for majority carriers.
Power Electronics Europe

Therefore SBR’s forward bias
operation at low voltage are similar to
Schottky diodes.
Michael Heeb, University of Kassel
(Germany) has investigated the
‘Carrier Transit Time Approximation for
Prediction of PETT Oscillation in
Power Diodes’. Under special
conditions during the turn-off-phase of
a high power semiconductor, high
frequency oscillations can appear.
They spread out into the close vicinity
of the device and possibly cause EMC
disturbances. One potential type of
high frequency oscillation is known as
the Plasma Extraction Transit Time
(PETT) effect occurring within the tail
phase. There are several means to
avoid these electromagnetic
disturbances and first models to
predict the oscillation frequencies by
the behaviour of charge carriers in the
semiconductor are reported. In this
work, a refined model for the
prediction of the oscillation frequency
is presented, combined with extensive
experimental findings
that support the theoretical
approach.
Richard Fassler, Power
Integrations (USA) explores the
efficiency standards with the paper

‘Navigating the Maze of Worldwide
Energy Efficiency Standards for
Energy using Products (EuP)‘. Since
the discovery in the late 1990s that
up to 10% of electricity consumed
by EuP was wasted while the
products were supposedly ‘turned
off’ but actually weren’t,
governments have developed
programs to make consumer and
commercial electronic products
more efficient. This drive for reduced
power consumption has moved
energy efficiency from being a
secondary concern to the top tier of
a new product’s design objectives.
Power supply designers must now
be knowledgeable in current and
future specifications and standards
for not only their power supplies,
but also should understand the
requirements for the end products
that their power supplies power.
Innovative Power Converters
are the subject of the parallel
session on Tuesday 11.00-13.00.
Bogdan Bucheru, Delta Energy
Systems (USA) will introduce ‘A
Family of High Efficiency Variable
Frequency Soft-Switching Off-Line

DC-DC Converters’. DC-DC
converters with high efficiency and
high power density are increasingly
required in computer, TELECOM and
adapter applications. The classical
approach in computer application
requires two step-down stages, first
from 400 to 48V and the second
from 48 to 12V. The overall cost is
high and the efficiency of the system
is low. A single 400V to 12V stage
can improve efficiency and reduce
the cost, as long as it can deliver the
power directly to the load. Therefore,
it can be very compact and flexible.
While resonant converters are used
with good results in some
applications, the high power
applications require higher efficiency
single stage and more simple
control. New avenues in softswitching PWM are explored. The
shaping of the transformer current
can result in the elimination of the
hard-switching. One of the most
common solutions is to increase the
magnetizing current in transformer
over the level of the reflected output
current, using the magnetizing
energy to achieve soft-switching in
primary side. The proposed solution
achieves output voltage regulation by

About 600
delegates are
expected for the
PCIM 2009
conference, to be
held from May 1214 in Nuremberg
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adding current shaping inductors in
secondary side and variable
frequency control.
Daniel Siemaszko, EPFL (CH)
will talk about ‘Investigations on a
1kVA Reactive Power Compensated
Current Converter Using Monolithic
RB-IGBT Modules’. This work
presents a current converter
topology with an added freewheeling path on the output load.
This converter allows the
compensation of the reactive power
consumption by forcing the input
current fundamental component to
be in phase with the input voltage.
Two basic input filters are
investigated and an experimental
comparison is proposed. The matrix
type RLC input filter allows the
converter to be run in a pulsed
mode, whereas the RC type filter
allows a natural snubbing for reverse
recovery effects of the free-wheeling
switch. An experimental comparison
of the switching losses of a RB-IGBT
module and a conventional IGBT is
given as a conclusion.
Satoshi Miyawaki, Nagaoka
University of Technology (Japan) will
present ‘High Efficiency Isolated
DC/DC Converter Using Series Voltage
Compensation’. A new circuit topology
is proposed for a high efficiency
isolated buck-boost DC/DC converter.
The proposed converter consists of a
high efficiency resonance half-bridge
converter and a series converter. The
proposed circuit regulates the output
voltage by the series converter, which
provides only differential voltage
between the input voltage and output
voltage. The validity of the proposed
circuit was confirmed by experiment
and loss analysis, with a maximum
efficiency of 95.8%.
Yasuyuki Nishida, Nihon
University (Japan) will introduce a
‘Family of 3-Phase Diode-Bridge 12Pulse Rectifier and Modified Topology
to Obtain 24-Pulse Nature’. The
ordinary/traditional 3-phase 12-pulse
rectifier consists of two 3-phasebridge 6-pulse rectifiers and a phasesifting device such as a 3-phase
isolation transformer. The DC and the
AC sides of the two 3-phase-bridges
can be connected in parallel or series,
respectively, and both the CapacitorInput-Type (CIT) and Inductor(Choke)Input-Type (IIT) are applicable. So, in
theory, there can be eight topologies
in the ordinary 12-pulse rectifier
depending on the DC connection, AC
connection and the type of the 3phase bridge (i.e., CIT or IIT). To
Issue 3 2009

reduce the size, weight and cost of
the traditional 12-pulse rectifier
topologies with an isolation
transformer (Full-Isolation-Type), the
isolation for one of the 3-phase bridge
can be omitted (Semi-Isolation
scheme). Practicability of the SemiIsolation-Type 12-pulse rectifier family,
consisting of 8 different topologies, is
studied. Then, combination of each
the family member rectifier and a
pulse-doubling auxiliary circuit to
obtain 24-pulse nature are partially
explored.
Power Electronics in Energy
Generation
are the subject of another session
on Tuesday 11.00-13.00.
Alvaro Llaria, ESTIA (France) will
talk about ‘Microgrids: A Survey on
Technology and Operation’. The
special features of microgrids (MG),
such as islanding or the use of
renewable electrical sources
constitutes a new interesting
paradigm in electrical networks,
whose operation must be optimized.
This paper presents a survey in MG’s
technologies and operation, focused
in their architecture, kinds of MG,
regulation and management systems
and, specially, the islanding. The aim
of the paper is to study the state of
the art and the problems that must
be resolved in order to spread the
use of MG.
Igor Merfert, Otto-von-GuerickeUniversity Magdeburg (Germany) will
compare ‘State-Space and
Conventional Control in Seamless
Bidirectional Converters in Fuel Cell
Applications’. This paper presents the
implementation of two different
control methods, the state-space and
the conventional control, in a
seamless bidirectional full bridge
converter for fuel cell applications.
Both control methods are compared
in simulations and measurements.
The differences between a seamless
bidirectional operation and a two-way
(buck or boost mode) operation are
shown.
Thilo Bocklisch, Chemnitz
University of Technology (Germany)
will introduce a ‘Control-Oriented,
Optimizing Energy Management
Concept for Fuel Cell Hybrid Systems’.
A control-oriented, efficiency and
lifetime optimizing management
concept for fuel cell hybrid systems is
presented. The optimization problem
is split into ‘Primary control’ of voltage
and power flows, ‘Secondary control’

to limit power gradients and
operating range and to perform
charge control, and ‘Energy
management’ to optimally adjust
secondary control parameters
applying optimization strategies and
time-series models. Results from
simulations and experimental
investigations are presented.
New IGBT Modules
will be introduced on Tuesday
14.00-16.00.
Ralf Herrmann, Semikron
(Germany) introduces the new SKiiP
IPM generation. SKiiP4 includes
newest chip technology combined
with a 100% solder-free assembly
and additionally a digital driver
technology for a secure signal
transmission. For a new module, it is
essential to choose the right
combination of IGBT and diodes.
Owing to the high temperature
requirements, IGBT4 technology
from Infineon and CAL4 from
SEMIRKON is used in 1200V
modules. For the 1700V modules, a
modified IGBT3 and the recently
developed CAL4 is used. All four
chip technologies provide a
maximum junction temperature of
175°C, which allows high overload
currents and even a higher power
density than SKiiP3. For example a 4fold SkiiP4 (AL2O3 ceramic, 1200V
blocking voltage, liquid cooling)
reaches up to 1950A Irms. The
increase of the power density is up
to 25%.
Taketo Nishiyama, Mitsubishi
Electric Corporation (Japan) will
disclose details on ‘The IGBT
Module with 6th Generation
IGBT’. The new NX series has
higher efficiency than the
conventional series, because it can
use the 6th generation IGBT
Technology and a new diode. It is
based on the new concept of CSTB.
The performance of 6th generation
IGBT is improved by narrowing the
trench pitch of the unit cell using
fine pattern technology and
optimizing the doping profile of the
CS-layer.
Uwe Jansen, Infineon
Technologies (Germany) will
introduce ‘IGBT Power Modules
Utilizing New 650V IGBT3 and
Emitter Controlled Diode3 Chips
for Three Level Converter’. The
same characteristics as 600V
IGBT3 and Emitter Controlled3
chips have been kept and 50V

more blocking-voltage is realized.
Utilizing these chips, this paper
also introduced the newly
developed power modules
dedicated for three level NPC
topology based inverters. The first
applications benefit from the new
chips and power modules will be
UPS and photovoltaic.
Thomas Radke, Mitsubishi
Electric Europe (Germany) will
cover ‘A Family of 3-Level IGBT
Modules from 25A to 600A
Equipped with Trench Gate IGBT
and their Thermal Performance
under Typical Conditions for UPS
and PV Inverter Operation’. 3-level
technology was originally
developed for high power
applications in order to overcome
the limited blocking voltage
capability of semiconductor devices.
With the development of 6,5kV
IGBT this circuit requirement has
vanished in principle. Today’s
renaissance of the 3-level topology
is a result of a topology inherent
advantage of switching loss versus
DC-loss which can be used to
optimize the overall efficiency of
the equipment and a reduction of
the output filter size at the same
time. Covering a wide range of
inverter power a family of 3-level
IGBT modules has been developed
to address inverter’s needs for
compactness, efficiency, low
internal inductance and high
reliability. The internal layout, the
power chips and the thermal profile
in a sample module has been
monitored by thermography and
baseplate temperature sensor
under varying load and power
factor.
Special Applications
will be covered in a parallel session
on the Tuesday 14.00-16.00.
Peter Bredemeier, International
Rectifier (Germany) talks about ‘A
Novel Multi-Mode Buck Control
Circuit with Integrated Multiplier for
HID Ballast’. A traditional HID control
circuit needs a lot of external
components to perform the
necessary control during all possible
lamp phases. This new Buck Control
gives the possibility by easy
programming, to use the Buck in
Continuous- or Critical- Conduction
Mode to realize a current or power
control for the HID lamp, minimizing
usage of external components.
Werner Thomas, University of
Power Electronics Europe
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Applied Sciences Ingolstadt
(Germany) introduces a ‘LED-Driver
with Integrated Dimming Feature and
its Influence on Chromaticity Values’.
In this paper, different dimming
methods of white high brightness
LEDs are investigated to determine
their influence on colour stability. As
application a current-mode controlled
boost converter with integrated LED
dimming feature has been built for
an automotive daytime running light
system. In comparison to the
conventional approach, the proposed
solution achieves cost reduction by
saving the external switches and
drivers without generating additional
colour deviations.
Christian Klumpner, University of
Nottingham (UK) has entitled his
paper ‘A More Efficient Current
Source Inverter with Series
Connected AC Capacitors for
Photovoltaic and Fuel Cell
Applications’. Renewable energy
sources are not fitted for direct grid
connection as they deliver DC voltage
and have a non-linear V/I
dependence. This paper presents a
three-phase power electronic
interface that uses a single
conversion stage approach based on
a current source inverter (CSI) with

series connected capacitors that
needs only six reverse blocking IGBTs
and due to the possibility to reduce
the input voltage at high load, would
experience reduced losses.
Matthias Rose, Dresden
University of Technology and
Economics (Germany) will
introduce ‘A Direct Current
Commutation Method to Improve
Efficiency of Switch Mode
Regulators’. This paper describes an
adaptive digital gate control
approach for power device gate
drivers in a high-voltage CMOS
technology. We present a method
that reduces the conduction time of
the freewheeling diodes to zero
without generation of cross
conduction. By application of this
method, we achieved the following
properties: short switching times
and reduction of losses caused by
conduction and reverse recovery of
the freewheeling diode.
Software Tools and
Applications
will be covered in the final oral
power electronics session on the
Tuesday 14.00-16.00.
Stéphanie Conseil, ON
Semiconductor (France) will talk on

‘Small-Signal Modeling of the
Flyback Converter Operated in
Boundary Conduction Mode: the
PWM Switch versus a Simplified
Approach’. The flyback converter
operated in a quasi-resonance is
widely used in the power supply
industry and in particular in
notebook adapters. Besides the
electrical architecture in itself and all
its associated constrains, stability
analysis and loop compensation
represent an important part of the
whole design study. Unfortunately, in
lack of a simple model definition,
this portion is very often overlooked
and the final tuning carried via trial
and error with an oscilloscope.
Tiziana Bertoncelli, GE Global
Research (Germany) will
introduce a ‘Boundary Element
Method for Power Electronics
Busbar Calculation’. The
application of a boundary element
method based software for power
electronics devices are shown.
The aim of the study is to foresee
stray and commutation
inductances in IGBT converters,
and a comparison with a FEM
analysis and experimental data
will be provided. Then the study
will be moved to a lumped

parameter description to
understand the impact of
different designs on the
converter’s behaviour.
André Domurat-Linde,
Fraunhofer IZM (Germany) will cover
the ‘Requirements for Tools used in
EMC Design’. Due to the manifold
possibilities for EMI coupling and its
influence on electronic circuits,
predicting and optimization of EMI
behaviour is a complex task.
Nameable parts of costs arise by
circuit redesign and integration
process of filter components. A
methodical design flow to save time
and costs is presented. We discuss
requirements for tools used in
computer-aided design of EMI
behaviour in state of prototype
development, possible solutions, up
to now missing links and unsolved
questions.
The first Poster/Dialogue Session
covering 18 papers will be held on
the Tuesday from 16.00-17.15,
concluding the first day of the PCIM
2009 conference. The respective
products are shown on the exhibition
floor.
www.pcim.de
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3rd Generation Silicon Carbide
Schottky Diodes Pave the Way for
Energy Efficient Power Solutions
A new generation of silicon carbide Schottky diodes in 600 and 1200V blocking voltage class has recently
been introduced by Infineon Technologies. A reduction of device capacitances and improved thermal
coupling chip to package extend diode performance limits as well as cost-effectiveness. This article outlines
how the recent innovations in SiC diodes now pave the way for benchmark efficiency in a number of power
conversion solutions, such as power factor correction in switched mode power supplies used in computing,
telecommunication, LCD-TV and lighting, as well as solar inverters and motor drives. Fanny Björk, Jon
Hancock, Roland Rupp, Gerald Deboy; Automotive, Industrial & Multimarket business group at
Infineon Technologies AG
Power supply manufacturers in
computing, communications and
industrial area are under continuous
pressure to increase system efficiencies,
driven by energy initiatives such as
Energy Star [1] or via legislations. Since
system cost per watt is typically not
allowed to rise, increasing efficiency puts
tough demands on semiconductor and
passive component performance as well
as topology innovation. Silicon Carbide
(SiC) as the ideal semiconductor
material for low loss power electronics
has been well known for several
decades (see e.g. [2]); however, it took
until 2001 to introduce the first
commercial SiC devices into the market
[2]. The reason for this long predevelopment time is the difficult
substrate wafer manufacturing process.

In fact, the first commercial SiC devices
have been manufactured on 2in
diameter wafers; meanwhile, the wafer
diameter used in production has already
increased to 4in. This makes the
formerly exotic and expensive SiC
technology much more affordable. The
unique feature of SiC diodes in the
600V and above range is that virtually
loss-less switching is enabled in
combination with attractive conduction
behaviour, allowing benchmark efficiency
and reduced complexity in modern
SMPS solutions.
Basic principle and unique features of
SiC Schottky Diodes
Other than pn diodes, Schottky diodes
do not show any dynamic changes in the
charge carrier densit, when being forward

biased, and therefore, this also means
that no ‘reverse recovery’ is necessary
when the bias changes sign.
Therefore, the equivalent model of the
SiC Schottky diode is very simple. It
consists of an ideal diode, possessing a
temperature dependent junction potential
and temperature dependent differential
resistance with no switching losses and a
depletion capacitor in parallel. When
switching the unipolar diode off, only the
displacement current of the capacitor can
be observed, instead of a typical bipolar
reverse recovery waveform. As expected,
there is also no dependence of this
capacitive ‘recovery’ charge (Qc) from
temperature, forward current or di/dt [4,
5, 6]. Of course, such Schottky diodes can
also be realised in silicon, but at a voltage
rating of >150V they suffer significantly

Figure 1: Schematic drawing of a plain Schottky diode (a, left) and a Merged-PN-Schottky concept (b). Carrier injection for forward voltages >3V allow surge
current capability increase. The epi layer is responsible for the blocking capability of the device
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Figure 2: Schematic (a, left) and measured (b, right) forward characteristic of Infineon’s thinQ! second generation diodes

from both very high on-resistance and
leakage current [3] and are practically not
in use.
The structure of a plain Schottky diode
is simple, as indicated in Figure 1a. One of
the drawbacks of this simple device is the
very limited surge current capability. As the
Ohmic slope of its forward characteristic is
purely governed by the mobility of the
charged carriers (which depend via 1/T2
on temperature T), there exists a strong
positive feedback mechanism between
increasing current --> increasing power
dissipation --> increasing R --> increasing
Vf increasing power dissipation …, what
finally leads to a thermal destruction of
the devices at surge currents only ~3
times higher than rated current within
10ms.
How to circumvent this issue? The
solution is shown in Figure 1b – it is the
so-called merged pn-Schottky diode [7,
8]. This concept takes advantage of the
wide bandgap material properties of SiC.
Under normal operating conditions, the

high pn junction potential (~3 V) of SiC
precludes conduction of the pn structure
and unipolar Schottky current conduction
takes place. Only in surge current
conditions will the pn junction potential
be reached, and the pn structure will
provide additional carrier injection for
conductivity modulation of the drift region
(see Figure 2).
The p regions with low Ohmic contact
to the Schottky barrier have further
benefits in this structure. They will
concentrate the maximum electrical field
away from the Schottky barrier surface
and provide a true and consistent
avalanche breakdown characteristic which cannot be realised by a plain
Schottky barrier structure.
The very small remaining capacitive
switching losses are directly linked to the
active area of the diode; this means that
over dimensioning the SiC diode will
increase those dynamic losses – this is
the opposite to what most designers are
used to seeing for Si-diodes, where

switching losses strongly depend on
current density and T-rise due to selfheating. In other words, for PFC
applications running at frequencies of
100kHz and above especially, the
trade-off between conduction losses
and switching losses has to be
completely re-adjusted when using SiC
diodes, as we will explain in more detail
in the next paragraph.
Device optimisation of third
generation thinQ! SiC Schottky diodes
What is limiting the power that can be
drawn from a SiC diode? With rising
current the conduction losses at full
load will increase due to the Ohmic
behaviour of the diode. The dissipated
power must not drive the device into
thermal runaway, nor violate max
junction temperature ratings. With the
merged pn/Schottky concept, we
already get a nearly temperature
independent forward characteristic (as
can be seen from Figure 2, right hand

Figure 3: Improvement of thermal resistance (Rth) chip junction-to-case (left) and device capacitances (right) for second and third generation SiC diodes
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Figure 4: Comparison of conduction (dotted
line) and total losses (solid line) of boost
MOSFET (blue) and diode (red lines)
respectively, as a function of RDSon or slope of the
Ohmic forward characteristic respectively. The
ampere values indicate the rated current of
diodes with a resistivity as given on the
x-axis

graph beyond a V f of 5.5V), which
practically eliminates the problem of
thermal runaway. For the reduction of
junction temperature Infineon
introduces with its 3rd generation of SiC
Schottky diodes a new mounting
technology, which takes away the
thermal barrier from the 60 to 80µm
thick solder layer conventionally being
used for mounting power devices into
discrete packages. The solder is
replaced by an extremely thin diffusion
zone. The result is an improvement of
both steady-state thermal resistance and
transient thermal impedance. In effect,
the well-known extremely good thermal
conductivity of SiC can now be utilised
to a larger extent, with the chip directly
coupled to the large and also good
thermal conducting copper leadframe of
the TO package.
This enables a better thermal margin, as
well as an increase of the diodes’ current
density rating, resulting in smaller device
capacitances as smaller chip sizes are then
possible. Figure 3 shows the reduction in
steady-state thermal resistance Rth junction
to case and device capacitances when

going from second to third generation
thinQ! diodes.
Optimum utilisation of SiC diode
performance in PFC applications
The optimisation task which diode
current rating to choose for a given power
application depends on the following
factors:

•
•

Efficiency, full load and light load,
surge current capability, start-up and
cycle drop-out,
• thermal behaviour.
In a PFC stage, the losses attributed to
the diode can be split into conduction
losses, which come from the Ohmic slope
of the forward characteristic and the
capacitive losses, which come from the
capacitive displacement charge. As
conduction losses will decrease with a
lower Ohmic slope or higher current rating
of the diode, the capacitive losses will
naturally increase with a higher current
rating. As the conduction losses go with the
square of the power drawn from the PFC
stage, a higher current rating will be

beneficial for the full load efficiency. Vice
versa, a low current rating will be beneficial
for the light load efficiency. Choosing the
right diode is then, in the end, an
evaluation of how to optimise the trade-off
between full load efficiency versus light
load efficiency.
Assuming a 1000W wide input voltage
range CCM (continuous conduction mode)
PFC application running at 130kHz, Figure
4 shows the conduction (dotted lines) and
total losses both for boost MOSFET and
diode.
An ideal match here would be 75mΩ for
the PFC MOSFET and the 8A 3rd
generation SiC Schottky diode, as both
devices lead to an optimum which is
close to the minimum of losses but on
the right hand side of this optimum (which
is important with respect to costeffectiveness).
Now taking this 8A diode and varying the
load from 20 to 100% gives us a parabolic
behaviour of the losses relative to the rated
output power. The capacitive losses remain
at their absolute value independently on
the output power; in a graph relative to the
output power they are increasing inversely

Figure 5: Contribution of diode losses to the
efficiency (diode losses/output power) as a
function of output power in a 1000W PFC stage
at 90V input and 130kHz switching frequency
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proportional to the output power. Vice versa, the
conduction losses which go absolutely with the
square of the current or output power, change to a
linear increasing dependency in a graph where the
relative losses versus output power are plotted.
Figure 5 shows the result.
The 3rd generation SiC diode gives at light load
0.26 percentage points better efficiency over
competitor 8A SiC Schottky barrier parts, whereas
at full load a small efficiency penalty of 0.08
percentage points is seen. Due to better thermal
coupling there will be practically no increase in
junction temperature. Furthermore, thermal
runaway is avoided by the merged pn/Schottky
concept. At light load however, efficiency is worth a
lot as it is getting increasingly difficult to meet the
ever-demanding efficiency targets there. At input
voltages higher than 90V, the advantage of this
optimisation is becoming even bigger.
1200V thinQ! SiC diodes
Of course, SiC Schottky diodes are not
limited to 600V. Due to the comparatively low
resistivity of the necessary blocking layers
(‘drift layers’), 1200V Schottky diodes also
have very attractive performance values in
comparison with their Si counterparts. As for
the 600V level, the switching losses are only
minimal and due to capacitive displacement
current. In fact, the capacity of 1200V with a
certain active area is even smaller than for a
600V device, caused by the lower doping

concentration in the drift layer. Thus, those
diodes are ideal companions as freewheeling
diodes for modern ultrafast Si-IGBTs. About
2.5x higher switching frequency can be
achieved with similar switching losses when
replacing just the 1200V Si-pn diodes with SiC
Schottky diodes. Or vice versa, a total loss
reduction is possible at a given switching
frequency.
Conclusion
With the introduction of SiC Schottky diodes
on a commercial base back in 2001, virtually
loss less switching of the boost diode became a
reality, which brought the efficiency achievable in
continous-current mode PFC stages to hitherto
unknown levels. The 2nd generation
implemented a bipolar boost function, which
makes the diode rugged towards over-current
operations. What has now been realised for the
3rd generation is the effective thermal coupling
of the highly thermal conductive SiC material to
the also highly thermal conductive copper
leadframe without thick solder materials inbetween, which act like a thermal barrier. With
this 3rd generation we took another big step
towards the ideal diode such as:

• virtually no switching frequency limitation from
the diode,
•no safety margins necessary for start up and cycle
drop out operations,

•cool operation during transient thermal load steps,
•improved light-load efficiency by significantly
reduced device capacitances and,
•lower cost, for more affordable energy efficiency.
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available with electrical and fiberoptic interfaces.

+15V/-10V gate voltage
3W output power
20A gate current
80ns delay time
Direct and half-bridge mode
Parallel operation
Integrated DC/DC converter
Electrical isolation for 1700V IGBTs
Power supply monitoring
Short-circuit protection
Fast failure feedback
Superior EMC

PrimePACKTM is a trademark of Infineon Technologies AG, Munich

CT-Concept Technologie AG, Renferstrasse 15, CH-2504 Biel, Switzerland, Phone +41-32-344 47 47
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Current Sensing in Advanced
Power Electronics Applications
The progress in the development of power electronics applications such as advanced drives and
regenerative electrical conversion needs new hardware components like current measuring transducers with
advanced features. LEM provides appropriate solutions for current measurement in such applications. They
feature small size (only limited by requirement of the standards for isolation distances), and low output
voltage drift for an outstanding accuracy across the working temperature range. Jürgen Koß, Sales and
Marketing Manager Industrial Transducers, LEM, Germany
Due to human nature and for
economical reasons, there has always been
a quest to be better and be more efficient
in order to facilitate our life, our work, or
our processes. This leads to general
requirements of technical systems being
cost-effective and, at the same time, highly
reliable and available (high quality).
Nowadays, being aware of mankind’s
influence on the environment, there is a
strong need for the sustainable use of our
limited resources in the generation of
electrical energy. To enable power
electronic applications with enhanced
performance, current measurement
transducers have always been designed to
be state-of-the-art. As a response to this
higher market demand, LEM has developed
a new series of current transducers (CAS,
CASR, CKSR) with an improved
performance (Figure 1). Additionally,
another series of current transducers (CT
series) will be presented for use in
advanced power electronics for
photovoltaic applications.
Current sensing in high-performance
electrical drives
Having in mind that the vast majority of
the electrical energy for industrial use is
being consumed by electrical drives,
everybody understands the need for a
constant progress in the design of highly

Figure 1: LEM current transducers for use in advanced power electronics applications

efficient and high-performance drives. At
the same time, these drives should
optimise processes, thus leading to an
overall cost reduction.
High-performance drives are the socalled servo drives. Their main
characteristics can be described by high
dynamics with respect to the rotational
speed (from 0 up to approximately
10,000RPM) and also a huge torque (in

particular the starting torque at 0RPM).
There has been a great progress in the
evolution of the servo drives consisting of
both the motors (induction motors) and
the feeding inverters (variable speed
drives). This progress has been made
possible by improvements in every aspect
of the involved components (hardware and
software).
Nowadays, the inverter’s task is not only

Figure 2: Block
diagram of a drive’s
power electronics
with locations for
current measurement
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to provide the motor with the required
variable voltages, frequencies (for the
speed) and the currents (for the torque). It
also now has superior functions for the
motion and process control as well as
communications capabilities (several busstandards are available). In order to fulfill
these tasks, several sensors in the drive are
necessary. One of these is the current
transducer.
In particular, the requirements for the
current sensing devices in these inverters
today are higher rated currents in smaller
packages whilst, at the same time, higher
isolation capabilities, a higher accuracy for a
wider operating temperature range and, in
general, a smarter behaviour in a rugged
environment (common-mode behaviour,
noise) as an answer to the latest
development of faster switching power
devices. A nice-to-have feature could be an
integrated differential measurement. The
answer to these requests is LEM’s latest
development comprising three series of
transducers (CAS, CASR, CKSR) with each
four current ratings from 6 to 50A (6, 15, 25
and 50ARMS). The possibilities of current
measurement are shown in Figure 2.
Depending on the location, the currents
are measured in the inverter. The
transducer offers certain functions
according to its capabilities:
G Protection of the drive - herewith, the
maximum current should be limited in
order to not destroy the expensive power
devices (e.g. IGBTs). Here, it is crucial that
the current transducer is very fast, i.e. it has
a very short response time. Closed-Loop
transducers like LEM’s classical Hall-effect
based transducers as well as the Fluxgate
based new series CAS, CASR, and CKSR
offer this feature (response time at 90% is
300ns). It must also withstand much
higher currents for a short time than given
by the rated current.
G Protection of the operator - failure
currents have to be detected in order to
save the operator’s life. Here, it is essential
that the transducer is able to measure very
low currents with a sufficient accuracy.
G Control of the motor - in modern

www.lem.com

variable speed drives, the induction motor
has been modelled in such a way that it is
part of the overall control-loop. Common
today is a cascaded control loop with
torque, speed, motion, and process control
(see Figure 3).
These drives have to work properly in
different environments, namely different
operating temperatures. The influence of
the temperature on the drive’s control must
be minimised. Therefore, a very low
temperature drift is essential. Thanks to the
Fluxgate technology used in LEM’s latest
development (CAS, CASR, CKSR), the
temperature drift of the transducer’s offset
is up to four times lower compared to the
previous series (LTS, LTSR).
As can be seen in Figure 3, any deviation
in the measurement of the current leads to
a response of the control circuit –
intentionally or by unwanted effects like
noise, especially when we look at modern
digital controllers with a higher resolution
(12bit ADC). The equations 1 and 2
compare the resolution of 8bit ADC and
12bit ADC for the output voltage range of
2.5V biased to the reference voltage of the
same level in 5V controllers:
8bit = > 28 = 256 steps = > 2,5V / 256 =
9,76mV/step resolution
(1)
12 bit = > 212 = 4096 steps = > 2,5V /
4096 = 0,61mV/step resolution
(2)
LEM’s series LTS has an output noise
level of 10mVpp. In an 8bit world, the
noise has no influence on the control of
the drive. Looking at 12bit shows that the
noise level easily captures the lowest
4bits, leading to a reaction of the
controller that switches the power
semiconductors at the output to control
the motor. The result is an unwanted
torque effect in particular applications: a
shivering of the motor’s shaft at zero
speed. The latest current transducer
generation drastically lowers the noise
level, so that the described effects could
be easily masked or filtered (for low
current ratings transducers), or are even

not existing (CASR 25-NP: 0.4mVpp
noise) in the 12bit world.
Photovoltaic inverters with enhanced
performance
Sustainable (or green) electrical energy
generation is one of the keywords today.
Besides some niche applications, two main
streams have been experiencing huge
development in recent years until today:
The electrical energy generation by
windmills, and by photovoltaics. The latter
has recently become the fastest growing
market in the world. The interesting aspect
of photovoltaics is that every suitable
property can be a potential electrical energy
source. This decentralised energy
generation causes problems, especially due
to the fact that the mains grid provides a
sinusoidal AC voltage and current while the
solar panel generates DC voltages and
currents. Inverters are needed to adapt this
DC world to the AC world of the grid.
There is a trend towards increasing the
power of the inverters while, at the same
time, the specific cost (EUR/kW) needs to
be lowered. Thus, they are becoming
increasingly sophisticated. Furthermore,
additional features and capabilities such as
diagnostics are being added. The multistring technology as one of the latest
development steps allows the connection
of several strings to one inverter, and
features a separate MPPT (maximum
power point tracking) for each string. This
ensures maximum energy yield.
A must in all design topologies is the
detection of electrical failures that could
harm human life during operation (leakage
and isolation errors). In such cases, the
operation must be switched off safely
according to the standards that vary from
country to country.
Although several topologies of the
inverter design are on the market, two
fundamental design topologies are
common when connecting the solar panels
to the grid - inverters with a (highfrequency) transformer, and inverters
without any transformer.
As transformers provide inherent
protection against DC injection into the

Figure 3: Design of a drive’s controller
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Figure 4: Possibilities
to measure the
current with
transducers in a
transformer-less PV
inverter

grid, the inverters without transformer need additional
electronics in order to limit the DC injection to the
lowest allowable limit (also different from country to
country due to their regulations). However, the
transformer-less designs are electrically more efficient,
as the transformer counts for approximately 2% of
peak efficiency. In all types of inverters, it is really
important to measure the current by means of isolated
current transducers. The non-intrusive measurement
helps to improve the efficiency and to protect the
system.
There are several functions in the chain from the
energy generation at the solar panels to the feed-in into
the grid, for which LEM offers transducers for current
measurement: Inverter-based for the measurement of
the single strings (daisy chain of solar panels), for MPPT,
for the control of the power devices in the inverter, for
earth leakage protection, and the monitoring of solar
power plants. Figure 4 shows the different locations for
a current measurement.
To monitor and control the MPPT, a current
transducer can be used at the DC input of the inverter.
As the expected variations of the current changes are
slow, LEM provides cost-effective O/L transducers like
the HXS or HMS series for measurement at this point.
Another important issue is to measure potentially
dangerous leakage currents to the ground of the solar
panels. As these currents are really low, LEM has offered
a special Fluxgate based transducer series called CT
series. This series consists of three different types for
currents ratings of 100, 200, and 400mA. A special type
has two primary jumpers built-in and features an
additional jumper for test purposes.
Then, there is the inverter’s output with the
current flowing into the grid. As this output needs to
be synchronised when switched onto the grid, it
needs a special control. Also, the current has to be
sinusoidal, i.e. the electronics of the inverter have to
‘shape’ the AC current (fed as DC current from the
solar panels) in such a way that the least possible
harmonics are being generated. In order to react fast
to certain changes on the grid side of the inverter,
fast transducers like LEM’s new series CAS, CASR,
and CKSR are the best choice. Another argument for
application of this transducers in solar inverters is
that the offset and, in particular, the offset drift is
much lower compared to established series. This
avoids a complex control algorithm to compensate
for effects due to temperature drifts. This lowers the
DC part that has been generated by the previous
transducers’ offset voltage at the output fed into
the grid.
Power Electronics Europe
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Innovative Topologies for High
Efficient Solar Applications
With the race towards highest efficiency, innovative topologies are more often considered for the
development of new power conversion products. Old well-known ideas revive because the advanced
power module technology, in connection with elevated requirements into efficiency, makes the utilisation
economical. In this article, power module topologies with paralleled MOSFET – IGBT switch dedicated for
new high efficient solar applications are presented. Michael Frisch and Temesi Ernö, Vincotech
Germany and Hungary
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The combination of MOSFET and IGBT
addresses two basic improvements in
efficiency: boosting efficiency at high load
range by rendering the static losses of the
switch to the IGBT and the dynamic losses
to the MOSFET, and boosting efficiency at
light load range by rendering both the static
and the switching losses to the MOSFET
(Figure 1).
The MOSFET turns on fast and is delayed
at switch-off so that the switching losses are
assigned to the MOSFET. The MOSFET will
also carry the current at low power, so
eliminating one pn junction voltage drop of
the IGBT, whereas the IGBT will take the
majority at maximum load condition. At low
load the IGBT is not conducting at all, so
residential tail current losses are eliminated
for the whole power range. With this
topology, it is possible to improve both the
overall and the maximum load efficiency.

The dynamic behaviour is only slightly worse
compared with the separate gate circuit.
It is also possible to connect the gates
directly. Here are two remaining possibilities.
With a standard gate driver circuit only the
switch-on losses will be reduced, which will
already reduce the total dynamic losses
significantly. But it is also possible to
generate a three-level gate signal and to use
an IGBT with higher threshold voltage. The
IGBT will already switch off at the second
level voltage, whereas the MOSFET will take
over the current before switching off with
0V gate voltage. The drawback of this idea is
the relatively high tolerances of the
threshold voltages.

Gate control
At switch-on the gate of the MOSFET is
direct paralleled with the IGBT gate,
because the MOSFET will be faster and
take over the switch on losses. But at
switch-off, the MOSFET has to be delayed
to release the IGBT from switch-off losses.
For this timing there are different
possibilities available such as 1) separate
gate signal by two drivers, 2) separate gate
signal by single driver, 3) single gate
connection, and 4) direct connection.
The independent access to both gates in
the first solution offers maximum flexibility
and optimal results are achievable. Delaying
the turn-off drive signal to the MOSFET
exploits the maximum advantages of the
switch. The separate gate signal by single
driver (2) resulted in maximum performance
(Figure 2). For power modules, it is
advantagous to offer pin compatibility with
standard switches. This approach is supported
by the single gate control topology illustrated
in Figure 3. Here, the gate resistance for the
MOSFET is included in the power module.

Figure 2: Driver with
separate gate access

Ideas for new topologies
The parallel idea could be used in all
IGBT based topologies where the switching
losses are significantly high and in all

Figure 1:
Paralleling
MOSFET and
IGBT for boosting
efficiency

MOSFET topologies with significant static
losses. For solar applications especially, the
following topologies might be of interest.
NPC (neutral point clamp) topologies
will play a significant role for applications
with power ratings > 7kW and DC voltages
higher than 600V. One example is the NPC

Figure 3: Driver for
single gate
connection
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Figure 5: Efficiency
comparison of mixed
NPC (solid) versus
mixed paralleled NPC
(dashed line)

Figure 4: NPC topology as integrated in the
P969-F power module

topology of Figure 4 which is available as
an integrated power module.
1200V diodes will transport the reactive
current because the intrinsic characteristics
of the diodes of the MOSFETs are disabled.
The suppresser diode connected with a
high voltage FRED protects the IGBT from
reverse current when the parasitic capacity
of the MOSFET is charged at switch-off. In
Figure 5, the module P965-F - 45mΩ CoolMOS (solid line) is compared with the
P969-F using a 99mΩ CoolMOS in parallel
with an PT-IGBT(dashed line) at f = 16kHz,
PN = 10kW.
The three-level inverter topology in
Figure 6 is able to gain further efficiency
with the usage of higher voltage switches.
With this circuit efficiency > 99% is
achievable at higher power levels. Because
of the neutral clamping, it is possible to use
the MOSFET up to nearly the breakdown
voltage. The handling of reactive power is
limited due to the limitation of the body
diode of the MOSFET. To cover this
approach, the circuit in Figure 7 is the
recommended alternative. Here, the switch
in the neutral point clamp could be either a
MOSFET or an IGBT or both.

discrete devices. With an advanced power
module technology, the utilisation is now
more than economical. The power
modules which are supporting this idea are
available as a standard product or can be
defined as customised components. The
future approach of reactive power
capabilities is already incorporated.
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Figure 6: High voltage
NPC

Figure 7: High voltage
NPC with reactive
load capability

Conclusion
With the paralleling of MOSFET and IGBT,
it is possible to achieve a nearly constant
efficiency at the highest level. The
exploitation of this well-known paralleling
technology was hindered by the complexity
of semiconductor technology selection
criteria, gate drive technologies, and the
dependency of the results on layout
causing parasitic stray inductances of
Power Electronics Europe
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Micro-Transformers Provide Signal
and Power Isolation for Hybrid
Electric Vehicles
Hybrid Electric Vehicles have gained increased popularity in recent years as consumers look for
alternative fuel vehicles to conserve energy and reduce CO2 emissions. Electric motors are more energy
efficient than conventional combustion engines running on gasoline, and they can dramatically reduce
emissions. While batteries are at the heart of HEVs, they are also the source of many barriers to adopting
HEVs because of reliability, safety, weight and cost. To overcome these barriers, battery monitoring
systems are employed to maintain longevity and safe operation of the batteries. Due to their high
operating voltage, sophisticated isolation techniques are required. Baoxing Chen, Sr. Staff Engineer,
Analog Devices, USA
There are a couple of major challenges
for designing the battery monitoring
systems (BMS) because the battery stack
voltage can be as high as 400V in many
HEVs. This high voltage is needed to deliver
enough power to the motor, but it creates a
problem for transmitting the state of charge
(SOC) current and voltage signals from the
battery cells to the microcontroller that
processes the information from all cells to
maintain safe operation of the battery stack.
To get around this hurdle, BMS employ
galvanic isolation to transmit data from the
high voltage battery to lower voltage
electronics elsewhere in the vehicle.
Traditional isolation solution such as
optocouplers are not ideal for HEV because
they degrade over time, especially in
automotive environments where high
ambient temperatures are expected; they
also do not have enough bandwidth to
handle the high speed Serial Peripheral
Interface (SPI) that is typically used
between the battery monitoring ICs and
BMS microcontroller.
The other major challenge is to achieve
power isolation in addition to signal
isolation in HEV BMS. Hardware protection
system needs to be in place to provide
isolated power on the battery side, so that
the isolators can pass safety information
such as over-voltage information to the
microcontroller to shutdown the system
appropriately in the event of hardware
failure. The safety information needs to be
uninterrupted, even if there is a hardware
error where no battery power is available to
power the battery monitoring ICs.
The novel iCoupler digital isolators with
Issue 3 2009

isoPower provide signal and power
isolation using on-chip transformers.
Magnetic coupling allows for signal transfer
across isolation barrier and iCoupler devices
consume much less power compared to
the optocouplers. Integration of multichannel and digital interface makes them
very easy to use and it leads to significant
reduction in component count and board
space. The device performance based on
magnetic coupling has no wear-out
mechanism and has little variation over
time and temperature.
iCoupler technology with isoPower
The micro-transformers used in iCoupler
devices are stacked windings built on top of
CMOS substrates, and they are
manufactured using standard
semiconductor processing. The polyimide
films sandwiched in between top and
bottom coils of the micro-transformers are
deposited at wafer level and provide wellcontrolled thickness and high structural
quality. The cured polyimide films used in
iCoupler devices have dielectric breakdown
strength over 400V/µm. With a total
thickness of 20µm between coils, the
polyimide layers enable the devices to be
able to survive over 8kV instantaneous AC
voltage. Because deposited polyimide films
are free of voids and do not suffer from
corona discharge, iCoupler devices also
exhibit good aging behaviour and work well
under continuous AC or DC voltages. The
polyimide has also very high thermal
stability. Its weight loss temperature is over
500°C, and its glass transition temperature
is about 260°C.

The transfer of logic signals across
isolation barrier is realised through
appropriate encoding at the primary side
and decoding at the secondary side to
recover the input logic signals. Specifically
short pulses around 1ns wide are
transmitted across the transformers with
two consecutive short pulses to indicate a
leading edge and a single short pulse as a
falling edge. A non-retriggerable monostable at the secondary generates detection
pulses. If two pulses are detected, the
output is set to HIGH. On the other hand, if
a single pulse is detected, the output is set
to LOW.
For transmitting power across the
isolation barrier, these micro-transformers
are switched resonantly to achieve efficient
energy transfer, while the energy regulation
is realised through a low frequency PWM
feedback signal, which controls the duty
cycle that the high frequency resonant
action is left on. Both the transformer
switches and Schottky diodes used for
rectification are implemented on-chip.
An example implementation of a quadchannel isolator with a fully integrated
isolated DC/DC converter in a 16-lead
SOIC package is shown in Figure 1. The left
chip has high voltage CMOS switches and
the right chip has the rectification diodes
and converter controller. Two cross-coupled
switches together with transformers form
the oscillation and the Schottky diodes are
used for fast and efficient rectification. The
transformer chips are located in the middle.
This implementation has the transformers
on separate chips but, in principle, the
transformers can be put on same chips for
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the switches or the Schottky diodes. For the
top transformer chip, the two larger
transformers are power transformers while
the small transformer is for transmitting the
feedback PWM signal. The bottom
transformer chip holds four additional
micro-transformers for the quad-channel
isolator. The left chip and right chip also
hold encoding and decoding circuit for the
four-channel isolators.
Fully integrated half-bridge gate drives,
isolated analogue/digital converters (ADCs)
and isolated transceivers that are also
needed for the isolation in HEV can be
implemented similarly. Signal and power
isolation provide functional integration that
can dramatically reduce the complexity, size
and total cost of the isolated systems for
HEV applications.
Isolation for HEV battery monitoring
systems
One of the major obstacles for the
faster adoption of HEV is the additional
cost, weight and safety concerns
associated with the batteries that are
required to drive electric motors. It is
extremely important to monitor state of
charge (SOC) and state of heath (SOH) of
each battery cell. BMS is essential to
ensure safe operation and maximum
lifetime for the battery stack.
Figure 2 shows an example
implementation of BMS in HEV. A battery
monitor IC such as AD7280 monitors the
SOC for the battery stack and
communicates with the controller through
the SPI interface. The SPI interface is
isolated through ADuM5401, a fourchannel isolator with integral 500mW
isolated DC/DC converter. Besides the
battery monitor IC, a redundant hardware
protection system is typically used to
ensure the battery cell voltage is within the
safe operation ranges. In the event of a
hardware error, the hardware protection
system will be able to communicate
through a two-channel isolator, ADuM1201,
with the microcontroller and shut down
related system components appropriately. If
the battery monitor IC requires more than

Figure 1: iCoupler
technology with
isoPower

five channels of isolation, other higher
channel count devices such as ADuM130x
and ADuM140x can be used. IsoPower
plays a very important role here, as we
need to make sure the system protection is
in place, even though the battery power is
not available. The 500mW isolated power
can be used to provide the power for the
hardware protection IC, isolators at the
battery side, and also the power for the
ADCs inside battery monitor ICs if there is
no internal regulator from the battery
terminal to power-up the ADCs.
If multiple battery ICs are needed,
dedicated isolation for each battery stack
can be implemented, especially when each
battery stack has its own module. An
alternative solution is to take advantage of
daisy chain capability within battery monitor
ICs such as AD7280 to pass the SPI
commands across multiple battery monitor
ICs without using isolation. Only the bottom

stack battery monitor IC needs to
communicate to the BMS controller
through isolated interface.
The BMS controller also needs to
communicate with other system controllers
through the main vehicle CAN bus.
ADuM1201 or ADuM5201 can be used to
provide isolation in between the BMS
controller and a CAN transceiver.
ADuM5201 has the advantage to provide
isolated power to the CAN transceivers
from BMS controller.
Isolation for HEV motor drive
The most important elements are, of
course, electric motors that make HEVs
improve efficiency under certain driving
conditions compared with an internal
combustion engine. Its isolation needs are
very similar to those in industrial motor
drives. However, there are some unique
requirements. The inverters used to drive

Figure 2: Isolation
implementation for
BMS in HEV
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the electric motors in HEVs need to be
more compact, lower in weight, highly
efficient and reliable. In addition, they need
to be able to operate at elevated
temperatures.
In a motor drive system for HEVs, there
are two main parts of the circuit that
require isolation. One is gate drive for IGBT
of bridge inverters, and the other is motor
phase current sensing. Phase current
sensing provides IGBT device protection
and linear current feedback information for
the controller to maintain close-loop current
control. Series shunt resistors, together with
high precision ADCs at the inverter output,
are typically used to sense the phase
current. Isolated power supplies are
needed to provide the bias for the current
sensing ADC and gate drive circuit, and
separated supplies are needed for each
phase. The complicated signal and power
isolation needs for the AC motor drives can
be dramatically simplified with the use of
iCoupler devices.
An example implementation for a low
power motor drive is shown in Figure 3.
The ADuM5230 is a half-bridge gate
driver with integrated 200mW high-side
15V supply. It provides isolated 15V gate
drive output for the high-side IGBT and
another isolated 15V gate drive output for
the low-side IGBT. Low-side isolation
protects the controller from being
damaged by the inductive switching
transients coming from large IGBT
switching. The 15V high-side supply,
generated through an integrated DC/DC
converter, provides power for the buffer
circuit to drive the large IGBT, and it can
also be used with a Zener diode to
generate a 3 to 5V lower supply to power
the current sensing ADC such as AD7401.
The AD7401 is an isolated second-order
sigma-delta modulator that converts the
analogue input to a high speed single-bit
data stream that can interface directly with
the controller. It receives clock from the
controller while sending the clocked data
stream back to the controller. Without an
integrated ADC, multiple opto-couplers
would be needed and slow optocouplers
are usually not suitable for transmitting this
high speed data stream. Both the high-side
gate drivers and the current sense ADC
have their grounds referenced to the
inverter outputs that can be switching very
fast. iCoupler isolation with high common
mode transient immunity is important to
maintain data integrity for high-side
switching and current sensing.
The red-dotted lines in Figure 3 are used
to show the locations of isolation barrier,
and the circuit components shown in the
blue box can be replicated for bridge
inverters for other phases. The inverter
outputs need to be isolated from each
Issue 3 2009
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Figure 3: HEV motor drive implementation using isolated half-bridge gate drivers

other and multiple half-bridge gate drivers
will achieve that. Each of the half-bridge
gate drivers will generate its own gate drive
signal and high side supply.
To achieve compact design, intelligent
power modules are often used in HEVs.
The HEV motor drive system
implementation using intelligent gate drive
modules are shown in Figure 4. The six
gate drive signals are usually isolated
through logic isolators, and they provide
inputs to a gate drive module that provides
further level shifting or isolation for the
high-side IGBT devices. Logic isolation
facilitates the communication between the
controller and DC link ground, such as
passing the DC link voltage or current
sensing information to the controller.
Similar to ADuM5401, ADuM5400 is a
quad-channel isolator with an integrated
DC/DC converter that provides isolated
power up to 500mW. It provides isolation
for four of the six gate drive signals from
the controller. ADuM1401, another quadchannel isolator provides isolation for the

other two gate drive signals. The unused
two isolation channels can be used for
serial communication between the
controller and a non-isolated ADC that can
be used for HVDC voltage sensing, for
example. The 500mW isolated power from
ADuM5400 can be used to power up any
logic circuits that are referenced to low
side ground such as output side for
ADuM1401, the ADC used for voltage
sensing.
Conclusion
In summary, iCoupler technology
provides robust isolation solutions for HEV
BMS and electric motor drive systems. It
eliminates many constraints from other
isolation solutions. It provides a complete
isolation solution in a single package,
which significantly reduces the component
count and system cost, simplifies the
system design, and reduces the
incremental design time. It makes HEV
more efficient, more compact, lighter and
more reliable.

Figure 4: HEV motor drive implementation using isolated gate drive module
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Optically Isolated Sigma-Delta
Modulator Precisely Measures
Currents and Voltages
One of the challenges in motor drive applications is the sensing of motor phase current, bus current and
bus voltage, and feeding back to the controller. A new isolated Sigma-Delta Modulator is a good choice for
such designs. Offered in a 16-lead small outline package, the isolated A/D converter delivers the reliability,
small size, superior isolation and over-temperature performance motor drive designers need to accurately
measure current. Chen Hong Lei, Avago Technologies, Singapore
The ACPL-796J is a 1-bit, sigma-delta
(Σ-Δ) modulator which has the capability
to convert an analog input signal into a
high-speed data stream with galvanic
isolation based on optical coupling
technology. Operating from a single 5V
power supply, it provides 80dB dynamic
performance, when used with an
appropriate digital filter.
Features and benefits
The differential analog inputs are
implemented with a fully-differential,
switched-capacitor circuit. The ACPL-796J
accepts a signal of ± 200mV (full scale
320mV), which is ideal for direct
connection to shunt based current sensing
or other low-level signal sources
applications such as motor phase current
measurement. An internal voltage
reference determines the full-scale analog
input range of the modulator (± 320mV);
an input range of ± 200mV is
recommended to achieve optimal
performance. Users are able to use a
higher input range, for example ± 250mV,
as long as it is within the full-scale range,
for the purpose of over-current or
overload detection. Figure 1 shows the
device and Figure 2 the functional block
diagram.
Input signal information is contained in
the modulator output data stream,
represented by the density of ones and
zeros. The density of ones is proportional
to the input signal voltage, as shown in
Figure 3. For example, an input of 0V
produces a data stream of ones 50% of
the time and zeros 50% of the time,
ideally. A differential input of –200mV
corresponds to 18.75% density of ones,
and 200mV is represented by 81.25%
density of ones. Input of ≥ 320mV results
Power Electronics Europe

Figure 1: ACPL-796J
devices in a 16-lead
small outline package

Figure 2: ACPL-796J functional block diagram

in ideally all ones, while input of ≥ –320mV
will result in all zeros ideally.
Based on an advanced low power
CMOS process, the ACPL-796J uses an
external clock that allows synchronised
data conversion between the current
sensor and controller to help motor
control designers eliminate complex
design processes in data and clock
reading. Moreover, this optically isolated

modulator is designed with digital inputs
and outputs that are compatible with
systems powered by 5 or 3V power
supplies and operates over a wide
industrial temperature range.
The targeted applications that can
benefit from the use of an isolated sigmadelta modulator include current sensing
and voltage sensing in AC and brushless
DC motor drives, industrial inverters, air
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Figure 3: Modulator data output versus analog input
Figure 4: Motor
control application
block diagram

conditioners, washing machines, switching
power supplies, power inverters used in
renewable energy systems such as solar
panels and wind turbines. In addition to
power converter applications, the ACPL796J can be used as an isolated A/D
converter in data acquisition systems and
general voltage isolators, transmitting
signals such as temperature, pressure, flow,
in industrial process control environments.
Typical connections
The ACPL-796J is designed for current
and voltage sensing in electronic motor

drives and uses advanced sigma-delta A/D
converter technology to allow designers to
accurately measure motor phase currents
in servo and high-end inverter motor drives.
Figure 4 shows an overview of a motor
drive system using the device for current
and voltage sensing.
Figure 5 shows a typical application
circuit for motor phase current sensing. By
choosing the appropriate shunt resistance,
the range of current can be monitored
(from less than 1A to more than 100A). In
other applications, the motor can be
replaced by a load such as a main grid in

the solar energy system. Note that the
ACPL-796J is connected in a single-ended
input mode in this circuit. Better
performance can be achieved with a
differential input connection.
Latch-up risk of CMOS devices needs
careful design considerations, especially
in applications with direct connection to
a signal source that is subject to frequent
transient noise. The analog input
structure of the ACPL-796J is designed to
be resilient to transients and surges,
which are often encountered in highly
noisy application environments such as

Figure 5: Typical application circuit for motor
phase current sensing
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Figure 6: ACPL-796J
evaluation kit

motor drive and other power inverter
systems. Other situations that could
cause transient voltages to the inputs
include short circuit and overload
conditions. The device is tested with DC
voltage of up to –2V and 2s transient
voltage of up to –6V to the analog inputs
and there is no latch-up or damage to
the device.
An evaluation kit is available for
designer to quickly test the ACPL-796J
(see Figure 6). The kit comes with a PCB
board that consists of three portions that
can be separated easily to provide
distance between them when needed for
field testing. Two shunt resistors (surface
mount) with different values are provided
along with the board for the designer to
choose from based on the current rating.
A surface mount shunt or an axial type
shunt is also acceptable. The user can

choose to use the on-board clock
generator, or an external clock source. The
on-board clock generator provides
selectable clock frequencies from 5 to
20MHz. An HCPL-0872 is used as the
digital filter to down-sample the modulator
output to a lower speed data rate, which
is sent to an MCU. The MCU
communicates with the computer using a
HyperTerminal through an RS-232 port.
The board may also be used for general
voltage isolation (isolated A/D converter).
In this case, shunt resistors are not
required.
Conclusion
Combined with optical coupling
technology, the modulator delivers high
noise margins and immunity against
isolation-mode transients. With 0.5mm
minimum distance through insulation (DTI),
the ACPL-796J provides reliable double

protection and high working insulation
voltage, which is ideal for fail-safe designs.
The isolation performance provided is
superior to many other alternatives,
including devices based on capacitive or
magnetic-coupling with DTI in the micrometer range.
Literature
ACPL-796J Data Sheet:
http://www.avagotech.com/docs/AV021670EN
Application Note 1078 – Designing
with Avago Technologies Isolation
Amplifiers:
http://www.avagotech.com/docs/59655976E
Reference Guide – Isolation Products
in Motor Control Systems:
http://www.avagotech.com/docs/AV000074EN
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Evaluation Board for
Intelligent Power Modules
The new Evaluation Board
EVBPS2XA7X from Mitsubishi Electric
was specifically developed for design
engineers using the 1200V DIPIPM
Version 4 (1200V/5-35A), since it
provides users with an image of the
system interface. The new Evaluation
Board reduces the time and cost
required for designing a PCB; it does
not only contain the board itself, but
also a comprehensive
documentation kit on CD-ROM
allowing for easy mounting and
handling of the demo kit.
Depending on the individual IPM
chosen the new PS22A7X series of
Intelligent Power Modules feature
rated current of 5, 10, 15, 25 or 35A
respectively, at a rated voltage of 1200V for home appliances, air conditioners and small
power drives. Enabling technologies are CSTBT technology (Carrier-Stored Trench Gate Bipolar
Transistor), shrink-process ICs, a novel heat dissipating insulation sheet and further
innovations. Despite the reduction of the on-state voltages and switching losses the new
PS22A7X series is integrated in 30% smaller packages compared to the previous DIPIPM
generation. This reduction in size has been achieved by a circular-shaped MOSFET replacing
the traditional oval-shape MOSFET used for high voltage level shifting in the high voltage IC
so far, while simultaneously making changes to the traditional offset-structured transistor.
These measures lead to increased output capabilities while the chip size remains unchanged.
Internally the PS22A78-E (35A/1200V) comprises IGBTs and Free Wheel Diodes (FWDs) in a
three-phase inverter structure on the power side and control ICs on the low-voltage side.
While this structure basically equals the previous version of DIPIPM, the open-emitter type
products offer three divided emitter terminals of low-side IGBTs in order to sense the
inverter phase currents flowing through external shunts.
www.mitsubishichips.com

600A EMC/EMI Filters

Synchronous StepDown DC/DC with
NMOS LDO
The new XCM519 multi-chip module (MCM)
from Torex Semiconductor integrates an
XC9235/XC9236 synchronous step-down DC/DC
converter with a NMOS LDO (low dropout)
voltage regulator in a space saving package.
The module meets the requirements of
battery-driven applications such as mobile
phones, PDAs, gaming devices and Bluetooth
equipment, with the DC/DC converter providing a
step-down from the battery, and this lower
voltage feeding the NMOS LDO to provide a
highly stable, low noise supply for the on-board
processor’s core.
The DC/DC converter block operates from a
supply voltage range between 2.7 and 6V,
providing output voltages between 0.8 and
4V and output currents up to 600mA. The
switching frequency can be selected from 1.2 or
3.0MHz.
The XCM519 is available in two versions to
provide PWM control or automatic PWM/PFM
switching control, providing low ripple and high
efficiency (92% typ) over the full load range. The
LDO regulator block operates from a BIAS voltage
range of between 2.5 and 6V and an input
voltage of between 1 and 3V, providing output
voltages between 0.7 and 1.8V to an accuracy of
±20mV.
Using an NMOS transistor driver instead of the
more usual PMOS means the regulator has a
much lower dropout voltage (just 35mV at
100mA), enabling the device to be used at lower
input voltages. Load currents of up to 400mA can
be achieved.
www.torex-europe.com

Schaffner has extended its FN 3280 filter family for use in higher power applications. The
new 300, 400 and 600A models are particularly designed for use in large industrial machines
and plants with numerous motor drives, long motor cables and high interference levels. They
can also be used in inverter and converter applications such as UPS or in the area of
renewable energy.
The new high current versions of
the Schaffner FN 3280 filters are
available in a compact package and
with solid copper bus bar terminals,
ideal for fast and simple wall or floor
installation. FN 3280 filters are
designed for 50 and 60Hz networks in
four-wire configurations (3Phase +
Neutral) up to 480V (+10%) and are
available for nominal currents from 8
to 600A.
The filters are UL, CSA, and ENEC
approved and RoHS compliant.
www.schaffner.com
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AC/DC Connverters

www.microsemi.com
Microsemi
Tel: 001 541 382 8028

DC/DC Connverters
www.irf.com
International Rectifier Co. (GB) Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)1737 227200

Drivers ICS
DC/DC Connverters

www.irf.com
International Rectifier Co. (GB) Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)1737 227200

www.irf.com
International Rectifier Co. (GB) Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)1737 227200
www.mark5.com
Mark 5 Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)2392 618616

www.irf.com
International Rectifier Co. (GB) Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)1737 227200

www.power.ti.com
Texas Instruments
Tel: +44 (0)1604 663399

Busbars
www.microsemi.com
Microsemi
Tel: 001 541 382 8028
www.power.ti.com
Texas Instruments
Tel: +44 (0)1604 663399

Fuses
www.powersemiconductors.co.uk
Power Semiconductors Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)1727 811110

GTO/Triacs
www.mark5.com
Mark 5 Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)2392 618616

www.auxel.com
Auxel FTG
Tel: +44 (0)7714 699967

www.neutronltd.co.uk
Neutron Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)1460 242200

Capacitors

www.protocol-power.com
Protocol Power Products
Tel: +44 (0)1582 477737

www.hvca.com
HV Component Associates
Tel: +49 (0) 89/891 374 80

Harmonic Filters

Direct Bonded Copper
(DPC Substrates)

Diodes

www.murata-europe.com
Murata Electronics (UK) Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)1252 811666
www.curamik.co.uk
curamik䉸 electronics GmbH
Tel: +49 9645 9222 0

www.powersemiconductors.co.uk
Power Semiconductors Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)1727 811110

Connectors & Terminal
Blocks
www.auxel.com
Auxel FTG
Tel: +44 (0)7714 699967

www.hvca.com
HV Component Associates
Tel: +49 (0) 89/891 374 80

Discrete Semiconductors
www.digikey.com/europe
Digi-Key
Tel: +31 (0)53 484 9584

www.irf.com
International Rectifier Co. (GB) Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)1737 227200
www.mark5.com
Mark 5 Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)2392 618616
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IGBTs
www.irf.com
International Rectifier Co. (GB) Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)1737 227200
www.mark5.com
Mark 5 Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)2392 618616
www.microsemi.com
Microsemi
Tel: 001 541 382 8028
www.neutronltd.co.uk
Neutron Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)1460 242200
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Linear Converters

Power ICs

Resistors & Potentiometers
www.isabellenhuette.de
Isabellenhütte Heusler GmbH KG
Tel: +49/(27 71) 9 34 2 82

www.irf.com
International Rectifier Co. (GB) Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)1737 227200

www.digikey.com/europe
Digi-Key
Tel: +31 (0)53 484 9584

www.power.ti.com
Texas Instruments
Tel: +44 (0)1604 663399

www.irf.com
International Rectifier Co. (GB) Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)1737 227200

Mosfets
www.irf.com
International Rectifier Co. (GB) Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)1737 227200
www.mark5.com
Mark 5 Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)2392 618616
www.microsemi.com
Microsemi
Tel: 001 541 382 8028
www.neutronltd.co.uk
Neutron Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)1460 242200

Simulation Software
www.power.ti.com
Texas Instruments
Tel: +44 (0)1604 663399

www.power.ti.com
Texas Instruments
Tel: +44 (0)1604 663399

www.universal-science.com
Universal Science Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)1908 222211

Power Modules

Smartpower Devices

www.auxel.com
Auxel FTG
Tel: +44 (0)7714 699967

www.irf.com
International Rectifier Co. (GB) Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)1737 227200

www.irf.com
International Rectifier Co. (GB) Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)1737 227200

Suppressors

Thermal Management &
Heatsinks
www.curamik.co.uk
curamik䉸 electronics GmbH
Tel: +49 9645 9222 0
www.dau-at.com
Dau GmbH & Co KG
Tel: +43 3143 23510
www.denka.co.jp
Denka Chemicals GmbH
Tel: +49 (0)211 13099 50
www.lairdtech.com
Laird Technologies Ltd
Tel: 00 44 1342 315044
www.power.ti.com
Texas Instrumments
Tel: +44 (0)1604 663399
www.universal-science.com
Universal Science Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)1908 222211

www.mark5.com
Mark 5 Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)2392 618616

Thyristors
Optoelectronic Devices
www.digikey.com/europe
Digi-Key
Tel: +31 (0)53 484 9584
www.power.ti.com
Texas Instruments
Tel: +44 (0)1604 663399
Packaging & Packaging Materials
www.curamik.co.uk
curamik䉸 electronics GmbH
Tel: +49 9645 9222 0

www.microsemi.com
Microsemi
Tel: 001 541 382 8028

www.hvca.com
HV Component Associates
Tel: +49 (0) 89/891 374 80

www.power.ti.com
Texas Instruments
Tel: +44 (0)1604 663399

Switches & Relays
www.irf.com
International Rectifier Co. (GB) Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)1737 227200

Power Protection Products

Switched Mode Power
Supplies

www.power.ti.com
Texas Instruments
Tel: +44 (0)1604 663399

www.biaspower.com
Bias Power, LLC
Tel: 001 847 215 2427

Power Substrates

www.power.ti.com
Texas Instrumments
Tel: +44 (0)1604 663399

www.universal-science.com
Universal Science Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)1908 222211

www.irf.com
International Rectifier Co. (GB) Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)1737 227200
www.mark5.com
Mark 5 Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)2392 618616
Voltage References
www.irf.com
International Rectifier Co. (GB) Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)1737 227200
www.power.ti.com
Texas Instruments
Tel: +44 (0)1604 663399
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Same Package,
60% More Current
Hall 12, Stand 202

International Rectifier has expanded
d d itits
portfolio of high performance MOSFETs with
a new series of HEXFET Trench MOSFETs
ranging from 40V to 250V. The new devices
feature a package current rating of up to
195A, delivering a 60 percent improvement
over typical package current ratings. The
new MOSFETs also provide improved
on-state resistance (RDS(on)) compared to
previous offerings and are available in the
popular TO-220, D2PAK, 7 pin D2PAK, TO-247
and TO-262 packages.

BVDSS
(V)

RDS(on)
(mΩ)

ID@ 25˚C
(A)

Qg typ
(nC)

IRFS3004-7PPBF

40

1.25

240*

160

D2PAK-7

IRFP4004PBF

40

1.7

195*

220

TO-247AC

IRFB3004PBF

40

1.75

195*

160

TO-220

IRFS3004PBF

40

1.75

195*

160

D2PAK

IRFS3006-7PPBF

60

2.1

240*

200

D2PAK-7

IRFB3006PBF

60

2.5

195*

200

TO-220

IRFS3006PBF

60

2.5

195*

200

D2PAK

IRFS3107-7PPBF

75

1.85

195*

380

TO-247AC

IRFS3107PBF

75

2.6

240*

160

D2PAK-7

IRFP4368PBF

75

3.0

195*

160

D2PAK

IRFB4115PBF

100

2.6

195*

360

TO-247AC

IRFS4010-7PPBF

100

4.0

190

150

D2PAK-7

IRFS4010PBF

100

4.7

180

143

D2PAK

IRFS4127PBF

150

5.9

171

151

TO-247AC

IRFS4115-7PPBF

150

11

104

77

TO-220

• Synchronous rectification

IRFB4127PBF

150

11.8

105

73

D2PAK-7

• Active ORing

IRFS4115PBF

150

12.1

99

77

D2PAK

IRFP4668PBF

200

9.7

130

161

TO-247AC

IRFP4568PBF

200

20

76

100

TO-220

IRFP4468PBF

200

22

72

100

D2PAK

IRFP4768PBF

250

17

93

180

TO-247AC

Part Number

Package

Applications
• Industrial battery
• Power supply
• High power DC motors
• DC to AC inverters
• Power tools

Features
• Industrial grade
• Moisture sensitivity level 1
• Lead-free
• RoHS compliant

* Package limited
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